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More than 1500 vaginal smears and 75 0 urine samples were co l­
lected from 18 captive mountain lions, Felis concolor Linnaeus, 17 bob­
cats, Lynx rufus (Schreber), and 9 Canadian lynx, Lynx canadensis Kerr, 
from 1973-1974. Four types of epithelial cells were observed in the 
vaginal smears: parabasal, intermediate, cuboidal superficial and nivi- 
cuiar superficial. The smears were classified as anestrus , proestrus , 
estrus or metestrus on the basis of the four cell types and other smear 
characteristics . The reproductive behavior in captive mountain lions, 
bobcats, and lynx was also analyzed and the relationship between vagi- 
nal smear types and reproductive behavior patterns was determined.
The reproductive behavior patterns of the three species were simi­
lar to each other and to patterns in the domestic cat, Felis catus Linnaeus , 
and included stages of anestrus, proestrus, estrus and metestrus. There 
was a highly significant association (P^. 0.001) between behavioral pat­
terns and cytological appearance of the vaginal smear at every stage of 
the estrus cycle for each species.
The change in type of vaginal smear, total urinary estrogen ex­
cretion and overt behavior were used to monitor seasonal variation in the 
reproductive cycle of two mountain lions and three bobcats from January 
5, 1973 to December 31, 1974 . One mountain lion had seven the other
xi
. . ; ' W
s i x  es trus  periods over the two years . These  e ^ r u s  periods occurred in
seven separate months from March through November. However, eight 
(61%) of the estrus periods occurred from March through June indicating 
a seasonal influence on reproduction. The estrus periods averaged 
8.1 days in length. Total estrogen excretion during the estrus perio- s 
averaged 49.82 x g /1 2  hr urine sample. The estrus cycle averaged 
37.6 days and the estrous cycle averaged 5 9.5 days in length.
Bobcats were observed to be seasonally polyestrus . Over a scan 
of two years, each of the three bobcats had five estrus periods from late 
March through early August. The estrus periods averaged 7.6 days in 
length. Total estrogen excretion during the estrus periods averaged
21.41 jjg/12 hr urine sample. The estrus cycle averaged 37.3 days in
1. * • » :’j§? ' • '
length and the estrous cycle averaged 46.4 days.
Mountain lions, bobcats and lynx were injected daily with vary­
ing amounts of estradiol benzoate (EB) or pregnant mares serum gonado­
trophin (PMSG) for up to 15 days to determine the utility of these hor­
mones in inducing estrus and physiological levels of total estrogen 
excretion. The change in vaginal smear type and total estrogen excre­
tion over the course of gestation also was determined in three mountain 
lions.
Daily injections of 75-90 jjg EB or 80-125 IU PMSG for 15 days 
were effective in inducing estrus and physiological levels of total estro­
gen excretion in mountain lions. Daily injections of 20-30 jup EB or 70- 
90 IU PMSG for 15 days were effective in bobcats. Daily injections of
xi i
20 i^g EB or 60-100 IU PMSG for 15 days were effective in lynx. The 
number of copulations and amount of total estrogen excretion appeared 
to be important in determining whether bleedings resulted in pregnancy.
The vaginal smears of the three pregnant mountain lions contained 
predominantly parabasal cells from the second through the thirteenth week 
of gestation, except for one week when superficial cells were predomi­
nant. Total estrogen excretion was less than 11.0 mg/12 hr urine sample 
during the first week of gestation and gradually increased to an average 
of 44.28 mg/12 hr urine during the thirteenth week of gestation. There 
were minor peaks in total estrogen excretion during the same weeks that 
superficial cells were predominant. The vaginal smear was not useful 
in diagnosing pregnancy in the mountain lions.
x i i i
INTRODUCTION
Never in recorded history have so many species been exterminated 
by so few ir. so short a time. This is the truth about hundreds of animal 
species and man during the last few centuries. Birds and mammals re­
stricted to islands have always had a difficult time, but until recently, 
many other areas of the earth have been left to wildlife. However, the 
rate of extermination is increasing and at present it is about one species 
or subspecies per year. Such needless destruction continues as long as
man, through ignorance, indifference, and egocentricity seems to believe
vs ' | f f j l  ■ ..' yr 1
that he is independent of natural laws and of natural environments.
# .  ^ ,* , • ’• •* ? t
More than 300 species and subspecies of animals have, because 
of man, vanished from the earth during historic times . It is estimated 
that 257 of these, possibly 306 , have vanished during the last three 
centuries. Today at least 982 species of vertebrates are in danger of 
extinction (Simon 1968). An additional number of invertebrates and 
plants are threatened by the same fate. With very few exceptions the 
reason for the present state of affairs is man. Through unnecessary, 
unwise, and uneconomic destruction and over-exploitation of living 
natural resources, he has contributed to the extinction of one species 
after another.
1
2Of the 982 threatened vertebrates, there are 2 2 species and sub­
species of feJids (Mammalia: Felidae) which are rare and endangered of 
becoming extinct in the wild throughout the world. The Spanish lynx, 
Lynx pardina Linnaeus, Asiatic lion, Panthera leo persica Meyer, and 
the snow leopard, Panthera unica Linnaeus, are on the verge of extinction. 
In addition to these cats, there are many species of smaller felids whose 
status in the wild simply is not known because of both the lack of con­
cern and field studies. Needless to say, all species of felids are much 
reduced in their numbers and original ranges. The reasons for decline of 
most of the Felidae are broadly similar throughout their natural ranges 
and can be summarized as: loss or degradation of habitat, reduction of 
natural prey, and excessive killing by man for sport or due to competi- 
tion for domestic stock and fear of personal safety.
If it becomes impossible to conserve the stocks of a particular 
rare species in the wild, the next best thing, and indeed the only prac­
tical alternative, is to preserve them in breeding colonies in zoos, 
parks, or even in private collections until such time as they can safely 
be released again in the wild.
However, the status of many captive felids also is critical.
Eaton (1974) reported that reproduction of felids took place in only 51% 
of approximately 190 zoos, game farms, animal parks, museums, and 
nature centers in the western hemisphere. He reported about 2/3 of 
felid numbers were representative of about 1/5 of the extant species . 
There were 7 species of larger felids (larger than the clouded leopard,
4providing adequate stock for zoos and would become extinct in captivity 
without importation.
Thus, the situation in captive Felidae is such that larger species 
are being maintained almost totally by inadequate captive breeding be­
cause wild stocks are so depleted that specimens are not available, and 
captive breeding in smaller species is almost nonexistent. The importa­
tion of wild stock, which is becoming much rarer and whose field status 
is either poor or unknown, is the primary source of maintenance in small­
er felids .
Several approaches have been taken to improve the status of wild 
and captive felids. A current method being used is the acquisition and 
maintenance of available suitable habitat in which threatened cats can 
survive. Peterson (1974) advocated the use of regional breeding and 
study centers which could be supplied from preserves , or the converse, 
should the need arise. Peterson also proposed a large scale education 
program to teach natives, who normally perceive small felids as competi­
tors and kill them, the importance and esthetic value of felids. Peter­
son's ideas are controversial at the very least, but most agree that 
habitat preservation is basic to preventing the extinction of any species 
in the wild. The International Union ior the Conservation of Nature and 
the World Wildlife Fund, as well as other wildlife organizations are 
working for the establishment of preserves. Operation Tiger in India 
which has been highly publicized and the Coto Donana reserve in south­
ern Spain for the Spanish lynx are examples .
5Since it is not always possible to maintain and conserve breeding 
stocks of rare animals, or indeed of common animals, in their natural 
habitat, it is sometimes necessary to move and release them in suitable 
substitute habitat. This has often been done, but until recently the 
methods of capture were primitive and often resulted in the deaths of the 
animals. Only within the past 15 years or so have modern drug-darting 
techniques made it possible to undertake such movements with reason­
able assurance that the animals could be released again in good condi­
tion.
Owners of exotic pets have also assisted in the preservation of
- n; / ~ ~'r\  ■»
endangered feiid species. Exotic eat organizations are increasingly■ !#'■ :"S' '<* v - \ ,r a’ ■'! *j£V 'v * ‘ r *_• ■ v'., ' • *"  ^ . ,  ■ _> . .. . "t - - •'
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willing to donate their animals for observation and breeding projects .
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Following Peterson’s (1974) recommendations, these cat clubs are now
lf'4 4, f  »
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screening prospective owners for.knowledge of the animals.
: && The eco-ethological approach is another method of preservation.% " *’ '
JMp
People try to breed cats in captivity by duplicating conditions in the wild
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through the use of larger open pens and studying behavior.
Another method of preserving felids is the physiologically in­
duced approach. This involves hormonally induced estrus and ovulation, 
artificial insemination, and ideally, the preservation and transport of 
gametes . Numerous physiologic studies utilizing reproductive hormones 
have been conducted to elucidate the neural and endocrine mechanisms 
which control estrus, but reproduction has been largely of secondary 
importance. Studies in which the primary objective was reproduction
6by use of exogenous hormones have been largely restricted to domestic 
animals . These techniques are in their infancy with wild animal- . If 
hormones can be used to induce estrus in captive wild animals routinely, 
they would have value in preserving endangered species particularly in 
zoologic gardens.
All of the approaches to assist in the preservation of the felids 
are valid and useful. However, time is of the essence in many wild and 
captive felid species and both the land acquisition and eco-ethological 
approaches require much time and money. Therefore, the physiological 
induction route would seem to be the most expedient in many cases.
The major research priorities should be two-fold. First, as many
field studies as possible should be done with wild felids to determine 
optimal conditions for captive reproduction. Second, more work with 
domestic cats,Eelis catus Linnaeus,on physiological induction, artificial 
insemination, and sperm freezing is needed. This information should 
then be applied to the more common and easily acquired wild felids which 
are inexpensive and easy to keep. From this stage it should not be too 
difficult to determine the problems of transmitting techniques of artificial 
propagation from these less rare species to other more rare species .
My research was designed to adapt what is known about induced 
reproduction in the domestic cat to the mountain lion, bobcat, and lynx. 
The mountain lion is the second most abundant large felid in captivity 
and the bobcat and lynx are the two most abundant species of smaller 
felids . Therefore, these species are logical choices for studies which
7attempt to apply knowledge regarding physiological induction of estrus 
in domestic cats to wild felids .
There are several reasons for studying felids. Domestic cats 
have a relatively simple reproductive system . They are induced ovulators 
and exhibit easily observable estrus periods. Since felids are of recent 
evolutionary origin, their reproductive systems should not be divergent 
to a large extent from each other. Also, proaesterone does not effect 
estrus in domestic cats arid heat in this group may be induced with a 
single estrogenic hormone (Michael 1960).
The domestic cat is  polyestrus (Marshall 1952) and the reproduc­
tive behavior patterns o f individual domestic cats are remarkably con­
stant. A well defined behavior cycle exists in this species (Michael 
1958, Scott and Lloyd-Jacob 1955, and Scott 1955). Michael (1960) 
reported a highly significant association between the behavioral patterns 
and the appearances of the vaginal smear at every stage of the domestic 
cat reproductive cycle. He reported that the characteristic pattern of 
estrus behavior commonly appeared when the smear was proestrus and 
continued throughout the period of full vaginal estrus. The appearance 
of a metestrus smear closely coincided with the development of refusal 
patterns.
Liche (193 9) and Scott and Lloyd-Jacob (1955) have found that the 
normal duration of estrus is 4-6 days when the queen is with the male, 
but estrus behavior was extended to 6-10 days if she was isolated.
8It .iqs been established that the domestic cat ovulates only after 
copulation rr some comparable stimulus (Greulich 1934, Marshall 1952) 
and ovulatior in the domestic cat is the result of a neuro-hormonal 
process (Saw *er 1963). However, one or even two consecutive matings 
were insufficient to cause ovulation in this species (Scott and Lloyci- 
Jacob 1955).
Bitches .(mares and cows have shown heat periods during preg­
nancy (Marshall 1,1952). This phenomenon also occurred in domestic
i
cats. Estrus h eavier, accompanied in many instances by mating and 
always by cornif ed cells in the vaginal smear, occurred regularly be­
tween the 18th anji the 23rd days and again between the 40th and 45th 
days of pregnane 4 in the domestic cat. The smear was typically resting
during the remainder of pregnancy (Scott and Lloyd-Jacob 1955).
The idea \f induced estrus in domestic cats is not new. The work 
began with Foste and Hisaw in 1935 . Several other investigators includ­
ing Friedgood ancj Foster (193 8), Greulich (1934), Liche and Wodzicki 
(1939), Michael (i960), Scott (1955), Scott and Lloyd-Jacob (1955),
Van Dyke and Li (1938) and Windle (1939) have studied the female cat 
under similar cc aditions . The primary objectives of these workers were 
to investigate t.ie effects of hormone extracts upon the o\ ary and uterus 
under varying conditions or to study the hypothalmus and its relationship 
to reproductio r or behavior in the domestic cat.
Then act surge of interest came when artificial light was used to 
control estn s throughout the year (Dawson 1941, Scott and Lloyd-Jacob
91955). This was moderately successful, but required large colonies of 
animals to produce the desired number for research purposes. But hous- 
ing large numbers of cats together created many difficulties that often 
made the problems of reproduction seem small (Clements 1958K
The next step in artifically inducing estrus in domestic cats was 
the use of exogenous hormones (Colby 1970 and 1974, Michael and Scott 
195 7). Pergonal (Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, California), Equinex 
(Ayerst Laboratories, Inc. , New York, New York), Pregnant Mare Serum 
Gonadotrophin (Haver-Lockhart, Shawnee, Kansas) and estradiol benzoate 
(Nutritional Biochemicais Corp,, Cleveland, Ohio) were used in inducing
• , 5  '"k , • '  f i ■' ■•••• j  ’ * - ' ■
estrus in the studies. A physiological approach was taken in most cases.
That is, a series of small injections of hormone was used rather than one
V v>v ■ ' ''.
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large dose. Intact or castrated females were bred when they ware judged
" -h;- - hV\,h' ; ' [&1?.
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to be in heat by various criteria. Michael and Scott (195 7) were able to
j '■ *V /l./' * • . .
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evoke reproductive behavior with regularity in casterated females.
Colby (1970) worked out a dose schedule of hormone injection for domes­
tic cats which resulted in timed pregnancies during any season of the
• r i'll' ’ '4$
year.
The use of exogenous hormones in wild felid species to induce 
heat has been rather limited to date and little has been published on the 
subject. Colby (1974) used pregnant mares serum gonadotrophin to in­
duce estrus in two bobcats . He determined that an initial dose of 2 00 IU 
and subsequent daily doses of 50 IU for 10 days was required to induce 
estrus in this species. However, none of the bobcats bred. Colby
10
thought that the primary reason for copulation failure was that the bob­
cats were young and inexperienced.
Rowlands and Sadlier (1968) injected three lionesses of different 
ages with 1600 IU pregnant mares serum gonadotrophin. After three days, 
1 ,000 IU human coriogonic gonadotrophin was also injected. The lion­
esses were killed and examined two days later. Eggs were recovered 
from the fallopian tubes of two of the animals, one of which had super- 
ovulated. The ovaries of the third, much younger, lioness contained 
numerous intact fo lic les . The endometrium of the two lionesses which 
had ovulated contained numerous glands with some degree of coiling and
'r  ' ,;•-<? .. fy i.
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the endometrium of the unovulated animal indicated proestrus. Colby 
(1974) injected a Tunqle cat. Falls chaus Linnaeus,with pregnant mares 
serum gonadotrophin; approximately three weeks later she bred and sub- 
sequently produced a litter.
The objectives of my study were; (1) to analyze the reproductive 
behavior patterns in the mountain lion, bobcat and lynx; (2) to determine" ?■ ' "'v;" ? | 4 %
•»rV !  r’ • • '4  . i  t ,  \  “ ‘ '• < ,
whether vaginal smears can be used as indicators of the various stages 
of the estrus cycle; (3) to follow the seasonal variation in the reproduc­
tive cycle by taking vaginal smears and urine samples throughout the 
year; (4) to determine a dose schedule of hormone injection which ap­
proximates physiological levels of total estrogen excretion and change in 
vaginal epithelial cell types during the normal estrus period; (5) to deter­
mine whether exogenous hormones can produce estrus in the species;
(6) to determine whether the female would mate after administration of
11
hormones, and; (7) to determine whether such matings would be fertile.
The execution of any breeding program requires funds , adequate 
numbers of animals, space, and the provision of environmental conditions 
conducive to mating and care of young . The Dakota Zoo, in Bismarck, 
North Dakota, was able to fulfill these requirements. This zoo has a 
past history of success in reproducing these animals and an adequate 
stock of the three species for experimentation was on hand. There were
also ample holding areas of adequate size to conduct the research.
. ■. I , i * < r ■*> % *« * - v  w  ^ .
Permission was obtained to carry out the field portion of this study at
i \ 1 $ , f  ;v ;
the Dakota Zoo because of the above factors and the relative proximity
• . , £&•*'• rilr‘ k? ( <fi ’fr' '■ ■
of the zoo to the University of North Dakota campus.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
General
The felids were housed in various enclosures throughout the 
Bismarck Zoo when needed during the course of the study, but for the 
most part, they were kept in three larger and eight smaller units used 
specifically for the cats . The units were located in an undeveloped
y  \  *  • r f a  . - i t '  $.-■ ■"
wooded area of the zoo , which provided a quiet and undisturbed environ-
ment that was conducive to reproduction. Each unit had a small shelter
which offered protection from the environment, otherwise the animals
■’%? %< ' f  i 1, ; % i
were exposed to ambient weather conditions throughout the year.
i ■: % T r r  j'f.
■ >4iv
The three larger units were framed out of rough cut three inch 
posts and a 14 gauge 2” X 4" woven wire covering was stapled to the 
posts. The mountain lion unit was 80' X 40', the bobcat was 2 0' X 40' 
and lynx 20' X 40’ . All three units were seven feet in height and each 
had a divider bisecting it with a vertical 18" X 30" sliding gate fixed in 
one lower corner. Thus the cats could freely pass from one portion of 
the enclosure to the other (Figure 1). The smaller cages were used for 
breeding tests or isolation of females after breeding. One inch conduit 
was used for framing and a 16 gauge 2" X 4" welded wire covering was 
attached to the- frame which was 10' X 2 0' X 7\
12
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Figure 1. Unit constructed to house mountain lions during the 
study. Top—Entire unit and surrounding wooded area. Bottom— One half 
of unit showing divider and raised gate which allowed mountain lions to 
pass between halves of the unit.
14
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Urine samples and vaginal smears were collected by restraining 
animals in a "squeeze" cage. Mountain lion squeeze cages measured 
4' X 2' X 2 1/2'; bobcat and lynx squeeze cages measured 2 1/2' X 1 1/2' 
X 1 1/2'. They were constructed from 10 gauge 2” X 8" reinforcing steel. 
A sliding door was welded onto one end of the cage, and a squeeze de­
vice placed on one side of the interior of the cage. The device consist­
ed of a piece of 3/4 inch plywood cut to fit the interior of the cage and 
four pieces of 3/16 inch flat iron. Several notches were cut into one
end of the flat irons. They were then bolted, perpendicularly, to each
corner of the plywood. The other end of the flat irons was extended
through the bars of the cage and a handle was fixed to it. The animals
. '
could be squeezed by pulling on the flat irons and placing the notches- ■ . 7 'i.'.-v Y& •- '$$'.*> ,^ rb : - v . - - ' ., . ■,/ .  - . ■< / * > & •’ ‘
■ over one of the cage bars . The notches acted as a stop and prevented
the animals from moving away (Figure 2).
> ■: :’c w* »*>■ . • ^ • yp% * - ** i  ' sThe squeeze cage was placed on one side of a cage divider, in
■ ■ ■ ' . r- ' ■ -' y-:.-;
front of the sliding gate , arid cats were driven through the divider and
w r -  ' /  ■ if*" ' f
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into the squeeze cage. The felids were reluctant to enter the squeeze
V^ v ' •/ ,~ ’ >. '■ | | . 2 ? *• . • ;
cage at the beginning, but as the study progressed, they entered the
squeeze cage with little hesitancy.
Urine-was collected by the following method. A squeeze cage,
J& ® ’ *
• V ■ .... •, V* • V* \ " . t ,
with the appropriate species in it was.placed on a "catch tray," which
ri- 4»V,._ ’
rested on four blocks . Tho tray was framed out of 2" X 4" lumber to fit
| ' « ■ * i ■ ‘V* ‘ '
the bottom of the squeeze cage. A sheet of visqueen, eight mils thick, 
was tacked to the frame in a manner such that it sloped to the center and
16
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Figure 2. Squeeze cage used to restrain animals when collecting 
vaginal smears and urine samples. Top—Empty cage showing squeeze 







a small hole was cut at the lowest point. A collecting unit which con­
sisted of a glass jar packed with ice in a small styrofoam cooler, war 
placed under the hole in the catch tray. Urine could be collected direct­
ly into a refrigerated environment in this manner and there was no danger 
of estrogens degenerating (Figure 3). Urine samples were normally col­
lected between 6:00 PM and 6:00 AM. The urine was analyzed for total 
estrogen excretion using the flourometric method of Howarth and Robert- 
shaw (1971).
Vaginal epithelial cells were collected using the following pro-
* t;"'' -U
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cedure: ?jcats were squeezed to one side of the squeeze cage, the slid- 
ing door lifted, and the animal's tail displaced to one side. A sterile 
cotton swab, moistened with saline, was then placed approximately 2-3 
centimeters into the vagina and gently rotated. Cells were transferred 
to a clean glass microscope slide by pressing and rotating the swab on
•" ‘ 5'* • ry-L ' * I *' < '
* 1 ' 1 ■’* i ,  v . ' ^ r | .  ’
the slide. Smears were collected in duplicate. Cells were fixed by 
spraying with all purpose Aqua Net hair spray and stained according to 
Papanicolaou's (1933) technique. One slide was stained at the time of 
collection in the induced estrus experiments and the other slide was 
transported to the laboratory for staining. Both slides from the seasonal 
variation portion of the study were transported to the laboratory ana 
stained.
The vaginal smears were evaluated for the following variables: per­
centage parabasal, intermediate, and superficial epithelial cells; rela­





Figure 3 . Catch tray and collecting container used in obtaining 
urine from the felids. Top—Catch tray. Note that the visqueen slopes
co the center whfere a small hole is cut. Bottom—A collecting unit ma
, . , - -
up of a funnel, glass jar and styrofoam cooler.
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three epithelial cell types combined . The last variable was termed cell 
abundance. Counts for percentage epithelial cell types were made be­
ginning at the left middle edge of the smear and moving to the right edge 
of the smear, then several fields up or down and subsequently back to 
the left. This process was repeated until at least 100, and preferably 
5 00, cells were counted. The relative abundance of the other variables 
was determined by calculating an index, A grid containing 0.5 centi­
meter squares was put over the slide. If the appropriate variable did not 
appear in any of the squares it was scored as 0; if it occurred in less 
than 1/4 it was scored as 1; 1/4-1/2 scored as 2; 1/2-3/4 scored as 3; 
3/4 or more was scored as 4.
Reproductive Behavior
. . . M r  ' V . .  k 1-
Movies for behavioral analysis were taken using a Bell and 
Howell Super Eight movie camera with zoom lens. Ektachrome-G indoor- 
outdoor movie film ASA 164 was used and over 750 feet of the film was 
exposed. An automobile or tent were used as blinds when taking movies 
of bobcats and lynx because these species were at times intimidated by 
the presence of man. Blinds were not necessary when taking movies of 
mountain lions because these animals were not disturbed by the presence 
of man.
Movies were taken of cats from the seasonal variation in repro­
ductive cycle study and from the induced estrus experiments as well as 
cats not otherwise utilized. A Kodak Ectagraphic MFS8 movie projector
22
with variable speed control was used for behavioral analysis. Behavior 
was evaluated qualitatively only; no attempt was made to quantitate be­
havior .
Relationship of Vaginal Smears 
And Reproductive Behavior
Vaginal smears were collected from felids showing particular re­
productive behavioral patterns. The smears were then classified accord- 
ing to cytological appearance, without prior knowledge of the behavioral 
responses of the animal from which they were obtained, to be anestrus, 
proestrus, /estrus, or metestrus. The behavioral patterns and cytological
'c i f ' : - At* .#E m ** rm - 9 m * **■ \  • V . ' *’*?■**? 1 'Atjp-ygj
appearance oir the vagdrial ^mears were subsequently related by 4 X 4
i f t - ■ •
contingency tables/*.thirty smears per ce ll, 120 in total , were used for
■/ ■ :•** , \ ^  • 
mountain lioh ^hd bqbcait con tingen t tables. Only 10 smears per ce ll,
A . ■ - - "i;.
40.in a ll, were used for lynx becadse df limited numbers of estrus
Tr’'- ?; ;"afV ' /I ■> ■’ ■ ,
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smears. f
Seasonal Variatjon .n Reproductive Cycle
* r
The seasonal variation in the reproductive status of three bobcats 
and two mountain lions was determined. Lynx were not used in this sec­
tion of the study because two untimely deaths resulted in limited numbers 
of this species . Smears and urine samples were collected at least every 
two weeks and weekly when possible from January 5 , 1973 to December 
31, 1974. A total of 33 samples per individual was collected in 1973
and 36 samples in 1974.
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The degree of vaginal epithelial cornification; change in the in­
dices of cell abundance, mucus, and bacteria and leukocytes; change in 
total estrogen excretion and overt behavior were used to evaluate season­
al variation in the reproductive cycle in mountain lions and bobcats . In 
addition the dative abundance of erythrocytes was used in bobcats.
Relationship of Reproductive Cycle 
With Climatological Conditions
T 3 superficial epithelial cell data and total estrogen excretion 
data collected during the seasonal variation study were tested by set­
wise multiple linear regression and correlation (Williams 1974} for as-
T V . ' , :
sociation with eight local climatological variables. The climatological
•/V * > " r  i • -l. t- -
van ales used were: (1) langleys; (2) day length; (3) barometric pres- 
su: (4) sunshine and percentage of possible sunshine; (5} sky cover
from sunrise to sunset and from midnight to midnight; (6) maximum, mini-
’’ d '/>. , ; • . .
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mum and average temperature; (7) dew point; and (8) degree days heating
"■ ■ - ' . . -T• ' / . ■ ' V. ' * '
and cooling. The smear and estrogen values were also analyzed for as- 
sociation with season of year.
The climatological data were collected daily at the Bismarck 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration center which is located 
within two miles of the zoo. The data were divided into the same 33 and
.  - * f . r  • %
36 sampling-periods as the data-collected from the test animals. The 
mean for these 33 and 3 6 sampling periods a id the cumulation over the 
year to each sampling date were then calculated and used for the regres-
g k
sion and correlation analysis .
Hormonally Induced Estrus
Three mountain lions , three bobcats , and two lynx plus a control 
for each species were used in each of six experiments from March 1973 
through August 1974 to ascertain the utility of estradiol benzoate (EB) 
and pregnant mares serum gonadotrophin (PMSG) in inducing estrus . The 
dates and dose rates of injection for each species are shown in Table 1.
A total of 16 mountain lions, 15 bobcats and 9 lynx were utilized at 
various times for the experiments. Cats employed In March experiments 
were not utilized in May experiments . This allowed ample time for the 
effects of the hormones to end. The same variables as those utilized to 
evaluate seasonal variation in reproductive cycle were employed to evalu­
ate the effectiveness of a hormone in inducing estrus. One-way analysis 
of variance and Tukey's test for Honestly Significant Differences among 
Means were used to test for statistical differences in total estrogen ex­
cretion and in superficial epithelial cells among the cats during each 
experiment.
Vaginal smears and a urine sample were taken prior to the first 
injection and a vaginal smear was stained to evaluate the status of the 
reproductive cycle. Only animals whose smear contained predominantly 
parabasal cells were injected. Peanut oil was the adjuvant in the experi­
ments utilizing EB and water in those utilizing PMSG. Intermuscular in­
jections were given daily for up to 15 days and smears were taken on 
alternate days over this period, i . e . , days 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 




DATES AND AMOUNT OF INJECTION OF ESTRADIOL BENZOATE (EB) AND 
PREGNANT MARES SERUM GONADOTROPHIN (PMSG) INTO MOUNTAIN 
LIONS , BOBCATS AND LYNX, 1973-1974
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1-15 Mar. 73 EB(*g) {‘! f p  h *•15 . 30, 45 5, 10, 15 5, 10
w $1 * n)*t%
"v-V- ■
1-15 Mar. 74
r':,X f; , A
60, 75, 90 20, 25, 30 15, 20
• ; ;
10-25 Aug. 74 100, 115, 130 35, 40, 45 25 , 40
,j! >4Sfejs? fj’ ' ? ■ - r", t?i-n  ^ • •
1-15 May 73 PMSG (IU) 10, 25, 40 10, 25, 40 20, 30
$*”V* >: 1-15 Aug. 73 50, 65, 301 ^ 4
50, 60, 70 40, 60
1-15 May 74 75, 125, 175 80, 90, 100 75, 100
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deemed impractical to handle the cats for a longer period. When inject­
ing PMSG, 15 0 IU was injected into bobcats and lynx and 2 00 IU into 
mountain lions on day 1.
After the experimental period, females were put in separate en­
closures with males of proven breeding history to ascertain whether
i J ' '  4,
breeding would take place. If breeding took place, females were re­
strained and a vaginal smear taken to check for presence of sperm. Bob-
■ . , I iXI £» ■ ; : ’ .
cats and lynx that bred were isolated from males for at least 75 days
after the last day of breeding; mountain lions were isolated for at least
weekly for 13
pregnant mountain lions to determine the 
types and total estrogen excretion over
■ •)
. Two of the mountain lions were impregnated as
a result of natural heats and breedings; the third was impregnated as a . 
result of hormonally induced estrus . The second to last day of breeding 
was used to calculate the gestation period of each animal.
RESULTS
Description of Vaginal Smears
Four types of epithelial cells were observed in the vaginal smears 
These were parabasal, intermediate, cuboidal superficial, and nivicular 
superficial c e lls .
Parabasal cells were ovoid, strongly basophilic, and had a high
nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio. These were approximately 25p in diameter.
I
Intermediate cells ware hexagonal, weakly basophilic, and had a low
nuclear/cytoplasmic. ratip. They were approximately 50-75u in diameter. 
Both types of superficial cells were acidophilic, and exhibited
. }■ A -  7 f  ' V  i C  >  v" ‘: *'■ S  ■'' • • %  - *  ■ V' '' *• V •
various degrees of cornification. Nuclei of these cells were transparent,
it depending on the degree of cornification.pyknotic, karyolytic, q; .\ ' ~ *' f -1 v - ?v • j- f/’ • .>4* #
Cuboidal superficial cellsimeasured approximately 40-7Qm per side. This
type of superficial cell was found in bobcat and lynx only. Nivicular
•' . ' * ' ■ t  '' " f  '-T •’ I f
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superficial cells were approximately 60-100M in length. This type of 
superficial cell was found in the smears of all three species. The four 
types of vaginal epithelial cells observed during the study are shown in 
Figure 4.
Cytological changes in vaginal smears were classified as follows 
Anestrus smears consisted almost totally of parabasal cells but small
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Figure 4. Vaginal epithelial cell types. Top Left— Parabasal,
X 1850. Top Right—Intermediate, X 950. Bottom Left— Cuboidal super­
ficial X 950. Bottom Right— Nivicular superficial, X 800.




There was a paucity of cells regardless of the type in anestrus smears, 
and the index of cell abundance was 1-2. Leukocytes occurred rarely.
Proestrus smears were divided into early, middle, and late stages 
Early proestrus smears were characterized by containing primarily a mix­
ture of parabasal cells and intermediate cells. In addition, low numbers 
of superficial cells were occasionally present. Mid-proestrus smears 
contained parabasal, intermediate, and superficial cells in roughly 
equivalent quantities. It was at this stage that the number of intermedi­
ate cells were usually at the maximum, i . e . , 50-60% of the cells found. 
Late proestrus r-mears normally possessed only intermediate and super­
ficial cells. Superficial cells were usually not fully cornified, nor were 
nuclei pyknotic at this stage. The index of abundance was normally 2-3' ***** A>r,;%' ' % 3 f  ' \
during this time.
. ■ •’ > '  I
Estrus smears typically contained only superficial ce lls , but in­
termediate cells were occasionally present. The majority of these cells 
were cornified and the nuclei, i f  present, were pyknotic or karyolytic. 
The index of cell abundance was normally 3-2 , and mucus was sometimes 
present in the smear. Erythrocytes were present in bobcat and lynx 
estrus smears.
Metestrus smears were characterized by the invasion of leuko­
cytes and mucus into the estrus smear and subsequent appearance of 
parabasal cells. The index of abundance at this time was 1-4, depend­
ing whether it was late or early metestrus.
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Reproductive Behavior
The three species of cats appeared to have reproductive behavior 
patterns that were quite similar. Therefore, a description which could 
apply to all three will be gi.ven, noting discrepancies where they exist­
ed .
Anestrus
This behavior was seen during the period of complete rejection of 
the male by the female. There was , in general, little interaction between
males and anestrus females. The animals spent most of their time lying
• . . f , ,  '
near the periphery of the enclosure. It was observed that if a male
. if
showed interest in, or approached, an anestrus female too closely, it
Vr . was immediately rebuffed; the female spit or struck out in some manner. 
If a male attempted to mount a female, crouching or tail deviation (to be
< . ‘  ‘ • y f r « " ■  V / ^  - "J - '  i  •• . .
.
describee later) did not take place. Instead, full spinal flexion was 
observed, the tail was wrapped tightly under the perineum which was 
forced down. The animal's position in effect was a sitting one. The
* . . \ / ' - •’'*(>«'> _ *■ * V*- •- • - K' J r t f e I '
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female would not tolerate the coital movements of the male for more than 
a moment and freed herself with varying degrees of vigor, depending on
■ "V • L
the species, with spitting, scratching and biting.
Bobcat and lynx females were extremely vehement in repelling
f
males . They attacked males abo^t the head and anterior portion of the
body by biting and clawing furiously. However, these females were notv  ^ * r • *
observed pursuing males if they jumped clear of the area of attack.
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excretment while
but the intensity o
« . . .  :  ^ >
motor activity.
tinually. This
that were coming j
These males also were attacked if they attempted to smell the excretment
while females were in the act of urinating. But bobcat and lynx males
\
tended to eithti ignore or avoid females.
The situation was different in mountain lions. Females were not 
as forceful wher. rejecting males from coitus and males often smelled
males were urinating. This resulted in little reaction 
adi caily a female mountain lion took exception to this 
ed the male by chasing him out of the immediate area, 
the reaction was not great.
ir w seen during that period between the complete
■ > f PD kv-1 ■ --'t ;■ * ■ ’ '
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described above, and the stage of complete accept-
. 9 0  f  t y jU
/ resulted in mating. Females showed an increase in 
: j paced about the enclosure and often ruPbed their 
walls. This change in behavior might have passed 
Jfairly obvious when the animals were observed con-
jvior did not seem to have a specific intent. Animals
f
tto heat generally mov d about the floor towards the
center of the end jsure while those in anestrus tended to lie about the
i
-  J j j  /
periphery. Fema .ps also became quite "affectionate" and showed more
or less persistent pleasure signs such as squirming, wriggling, stretch-
/
ing, rolling, a r i rhythmic opening and closing of claws.
/
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Squirming was accomplished by lying with the entire ventral side 
of the trunk flat on the ground , legs pulled in against the sides , and mov­
ing the anterior and posterior halves of the body alternately from side to 
side in a short rapid motion. This movement resulted in tne movement of 
the animal forward in a squirming motion. Squirming posture was similar 
to the copulatory position and was at times mistaken for tne copuiatory 
position by males.
When wriggling, the animal laid flat on its back with the poste­
rior part of the head on the ground and alternately moved the anterior and
rubbed on water pans, food, food dishes, shelters, logs, posts, wire, 
and etc. (Figure 6). This behavior also seemed non-specific and random.
The most dramatic change in female bobcat and lynx behavior was 
in the attitude toward the male. She became rather "friendly" towards 
him and gave him much attention. This included actively seeking out 
and brushing agai. . or presenting the anal area to him. The female
:, r* i i i ; i
posterior portions of the body from side to side (Figure 5). The arc of
bing themselves more or less continuously, especially about the head
and shoulders, against every available object. The female urinated ana
also often walkec, both on all four legs and in lordosis, in a circle 
around the male. Brushing constituted the female approaching the male 
and pushing her cheeks and hair tufts alternately against the male's
34
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Figure 5. Wriggling behavior in the mountain lion. The animal's
back
portion of the body is displaced to the loft.
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Figure 6. Urinating and rubbing behavior in bobcats. Top— 
Urinating on a water pan . Bottom— Rubbing the cheeks and hair tufts 
the water pan after urinating on i t .
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cheeks (Figure 7). When presenting, the female approached the male 
and stood with her anal area approximately two or three inches from the 
male’s face. Her head was straight in front and all four legs were stiff­
ened. She then "flicked" her tail up and down and wagged it laterally. 
In lordosis the female stood on her hind legs and knees of front legs 
(Figure 8). She then crawled in a circle around the male. Females 
seemed to be aggressive but very friendly toward males at this time 
These two species may have vocalized during this time, but none were 
ever heard or recorded .
The reactions of male bobcats and lynx to the advances of the 
female were generally passive. They seldom responded, and when they
t  .  ^„ .v, t „ A-VSY, ' "■ -
did, it was just a tenuous sniff or casual following of the female. Also,
fig  ' . ' " s '
males did not appear to be interested in objects scent-marked by the fe-
male.
Proestrus behavior in mountain lions was somewhat different when
V  . >» w.| ’ •
\ j ; vi 
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y,
compared to the othertwo species. Females did not scent-mark other
\.J:S .
than normal urination, nor did they rub on objects in the enclosure. They
£ ' r i
'  • ' L" t \ I .
did not circle the males or tail flick either, However, vocalization was 
much increased. The vocalization was the "screaming” which is charac­
teristic for the species . This screaming , in addition to the previously 
mentioned rolling, clawing, e tc ., increased the male’s interest and sex­
ual attentiveness . He was at this time permitted to lick tne female about 
the head and vulva and either partook in rolling and wriggling or stood 
closely by while the female wriggled and rolled. He persistently followed
3 9
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Figure 8. Presenting or tailflicking and lordosis behaviors in the 




the female about and pawed at her posterior area. The male often attempt 
ed to mount the female at this time which, in early proestrus , resulted in 
immediate and definite refusal, accompanied by considerable hostile ag­
gression. The female clawed, bit, and often chased the male into a 
corner where he could retreat no further. She then stood either with only 
hind legs on the ground and struck at him, claws bared, with both front 
feet, or she stood on three feet and struck with one forepaw (Figure 9). 
This extreme aggression often resulted in cuts and scratches to the male, 
but a male never counter-attacked in earnest during these encounters.
Within a short period after an encounter, the female mountain lion 
resumed rolling, squirming, wriggling, and screaming. This behavior 
again sexually attracted the male. Should he attempt to mount he was 
again rebuffed. /iBut as these encounters went on and time passed the 
female's animosity waned. She no longer attacked in earnest and the 
two became quite "friendly." Both then took part in more of the behavior- 
al sequences. These included chasing, following, pawing, squirming, 
and wriggling . Vocalizations , which became softer and shorter by the 
end of proestrus, were emitted by both sexes and persisted throughout 
estrus .
The duration of proestrus was highly variable in all three species 
and ranged from less than 24 hours to several . eeks . Shorter proestrus 
periods were associated with hormonally induced estrus .
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Figure 9. Following and pawing behavior, and striking position 
of mountain lions. Top— Following and pawing behavior, foreleg of the 
animal in back is extended to paw at the hind quarters of the animal in 





This type of behavior occurred during the period of complete sex­
ual receptivity. Its onset was characterized by a change in the response 
of the female from one of refusal to one of acceptance of the male's coi­
tal efforts. Intromission occurred repeatedly during this time. Equally 
characteristic of the onset of estrus behavior was the triggering of a set 
of highly stereotyped postural reflexes in the female.
A point was reached during the course of the proestrus behavior 
when the female stopped rolling, wriggling, etc ., and assumed a coital 
position. The female generally crouched with all four feet on the ground, 
her head held low between extended forepaws . The hind limbs were not 
extended to lift the rear of the female as is characteristic of the mating 
position of many infraprimate species, but the lumbar region was arched 
upward and perineal area was raised. The tail was normally deflected to 
either s ide.
The male approached the female and occasionally this w s accom­
panied by a sharp vocalization in mountain lions but never in the other 
two species. Lynx and bobcat males took the scruff of the female's neck 
in his teeth. This neck grip generally quieted the female and accentuated 
the mating posture. Normally, the male held the grip throughout the sex­
ual sequence. The neck grip was observed occasionally in mountain lions 
but never at the beginning of coitus .
The male next placed one foreleg over the female just caudal to 
her forelegs and straddled her. He then brought his hind legs forward
and over the body of the female. The hind legs of bobcats and lynx 
males were just anterior to the female's hind legs; hind legs in male 
mountain lions were just posterior to her hind legs. The male stepoed 
from side to side and swayed on the hind legs. The female responded 
in like manner and deviated her tail further to one side, exposing her 
genitals .
The male extended his hind quarters posteriorly, arched his back
and lowered his genitals toward those of the female. He soon began
i ■
thrusting his penis towards the female's vagina. Thrusting occurred in 
bursts of variable frequency and duration. At the end of one of the
thrusts a deep characteristic push occurred which resulted in intromis-
s p ’  t  i  d  s - i  ^  t L '  *  ■ r  v  • t *  5
sion. Thrusting usually stopped with intromission and on most occasions 
a spasmodic twitching of the male's flanks and perineal region was ob­
served. The female mountain lion responded to intromission with an 
extremely loud "scream." Bobcat and lynx females either made no sound 
or low grunting sounds .
The mounting of lynx and bobcat males happened relatively quick­
ly and if one did not watch closely he would miss the action. The male 
sat, at times, as far away as the opposite end of the enclosure from the 
female. Suddenly he ran to the female, took the neck grip, and mount­
ed. The duration of mount and intromission was variable within and 
among species , but the entire act rarely took more tha.-. five minutes 
{Figure 10).
% M ,  *
Figure 10. Uopulatory positions. Top— Bobcat, showing neck
jrip of male. 
ieviation.
Bottom— Mountain lion, without neck grip and showing tail
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The female of each species subsequently rose up on her forelegs 
and displaced the male from her back. In mountain lions this was normal­
ly easily done as the male had no neck grip. Bobcat and lynx females 
could be held incopula for an extended period by the male if he main­
tained or tightened the neck grip when she struggled. This "froze" the 
female in position. Male lynx emitted a low barking noise in this situa­
tion .
The action oi cats after copulation was variable depending on the 
gpecies. Mou.-fain lions scuffled briefly; the female screamed and swat­
ted at the m_ e. Little interaction was observed in bobcats and iynx; 
males left the immediate area. Subsequent to this, females of all spa- 
cies rolled, wriggled, squirmed, ar i etc.
Both sexes licked their genital and surrounding areas in all three 
species. This was accomplished by sitting on the haunches and extend­
ing one back leg out horizontally and the other up, then bending the head 
down over the genital area (Figure 11). A refractory period subsequently 
occurred.
Bobcat and lynx females began urinating, rubbing, and rolling on 
objects after the refractoi/ or rest parted . They also rubbed on and cir­
cled males in the previously described proestrus positions . The females 
periodically took up the coital position. These actions continued until 
the ma.„ again rushed to the female and initiated copulation by taking
the neck grip.
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jFigure 11. Genital licking in mountain lions . One hind leg is 
extend jd to the left, the other above the head and back.

S3
Mountain lion females again rolled on the ground, squirmed, and 
wriggled after the rest period. They subsequently g^ve mild chase to 
the male. He in turn chased, followed, and pawed at her hind quarters . 
This sequence was repeated until the female assumed the copulatory 
position.
The number of copulations per estrus period was highly variable. 
Mountain lion copulations ranged from 2 to approximately 2 0 per day; 
bobcat and lynx were approximately 1 to 16.
Metestrus
Metestrus behavior was observed subsequent to estrus. The
female, while retaining all of the postural responses of estrus and most
a T-  ^ . ■ ■ ■ ‘v’- %
times permitting the male to mouiit, refused inti omission. With the male
V J-. . • ' , ■ ii' f
mounted and making copulatory thrusts, and the female in posture, tnere 
was a sudden and violent objection. The female freed herself with a 
display of antagonistic behavior. The metestrus response rarely persist­
ed longer than five days before changing over to the typical anestrus 
refusal action.
Association of Vaginal Smears 
And Reproductive Behavior
There was a highly significant association (P<  0.001) between 
behavioral patterns and cytological appearance of the vaginal smear at 
every stage of the estrus cycle for eacn of the three species. Chi square 
values were 147.60, 106.60, and 65.71 for mountain lion , bobcat, and 
lynx, respectively (df*=9 and X^-22.877 for P<£ 0.001); coefficient of
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contingency values were 0.743 , 0.686, and 0.788, respectively (upper 
limit of contingency coefficient =0.87). The chi square table for moun­
tain lions is shown in Table 2 .
Anestrus smears were primarily associated with anestrus behavior 
(74%, 52 of 70 observations), but they were also associated with metest- 
rus behavior (21%, 15 of 70 observations), and proestrus behavior 
(5%, 3 of 70). Proestrus smears were mainly associated with proestrus 
behavior (65%, 45 of 70 observations). But there was also some associa­
tion with estrus behavior (24%) and anestrus behavior (11%), Estrus
’S i Or
vaginal smears were principally associated with estrus behavior (73%,
- -• . ‘v .Vatf'.B., •" •:c- •“ V-sSf " '-r, ~ ■'  ^’* ft ; <
51 of 70 observations)*©! proestrus (21%). They were also associated
•r^"" ~ j • I - ..
' ' *< %<•'' ■* ■
with metestrus behavior (6%). Metestrus vaginal smears were associated
■1  ^ 4 - $ ■*
with metestrus behavior (62%, 43 of 70 observations), but were also as- 
sociated with estrus (24%) or anestrus behavior (14%).
■ w-
Mountain Lion
v -  bv 'A
Seasonal Variation in Reproductive Cycle
f-
Mountain lion number 1 was anestrus on January 5 , 1973 . Her 
total estrogen excretion was 11.55 «g/12 hr urine sample. She stayed 
anestrus until February 17 it which time her smear showed her to be in 
early proestrus. Her smear showed mid proestrus by February 25 and 
estrus on March 11 , 1973 . The latter smear contained 73% superficial 
cells (Figure 12). The index of abundance was 4 and total estrogen 
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Figure 13. Seasonal variation in mountain lion total estrogen excretion 1973-1974 . Top--Mountain 
lion number 1. Bottom--Mountain lion number 2 .
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mountain lion was behaviorally estrus for the first time in 1973 from 
March 14-20. Her smear revealed metestrus on March 24. Total estro­
gen excretion had decreased to 2 1.9 pg/12 hr urine on this date.
The smear revealed anestrus on April 7 but changed to early pro- 
estrus on April 18. It remained proestrus until May 26 at which time it 
showed estrus. The smear contained 86% superficial ceils (Figure 12). 
Urine was not obtained on this date, but total estrogen excretion mea­
sured 54 .55 yg/12 hr urine on May 15. The mountain lion displayed 
behavioral heat from May 29 to June 5 . Her smear showed metestrus on 
June 6 , and total estrogen excretion was only 22 .65 jig/12 hr urine 
(Figure 13).
' j , “#r v'?v " - . »
This mountain lion's smear showed mid proestrus 12 days later, 
June 18, 1973 , and was estrus on June 23 . The latter smear contained 
97% superficial cells (Figure 12). Total estrogen excretion peaked at 
5 6.5C jjg/12 hr urine on this day. She was behaviorally estrus between 
June 22 and 30. This was her third heat period of 1973 . She was 
metestrus on July 4 and total estrogen excretion had decreased to 25.2 5 
jjg/12 hr urine (Figure 13). The smear again showed proestrus on 
July 10 and 16, but it had changed to metestrus on July 3 1, 1973 . Signs 
of behavioral heat were not observed between July 16 and 31. The indices 
of mucus and leukocytes , and bacteria were both 2 and the smear con­
tained 53% superficial cells on July 31 (Figure 12). Apparently the estrus 
cycle was broken off between July 16 and 31 , 1973.
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Mountain lion number 1 was anestrus between October 5, 1973 
and February 10, 1974 (Figure 12). She changed to early proestrus on 
February 16, and was late proestrus on March 9. The March 9 smear 
contained 73% superficial cells, and total estrogen excretion was 
40.45 jjg/12 hr urine. This mountain lion was behcviorally estrus from 
March 11-2 0, the first estrus period of 1974 . Her smear revealed 
metestrus and total estrogen excretion had decreased to 34.8 j jg /1 2  hr 
urine on March 2 4 .
This mountain lion was subsequently anestrus until May 18, at 
which time she was early proestrus. The smear revealed mid proestrus
on June 30 and contained 48% superficial cells (Figure 12). Total estro-
' f '*1 ■' W P r * •' •! i i  •-
$
gen excretion was 33.9 U g/12  hr urine on this day. The smear had
v . v  • y  ■ &  ■ ■ -
changed to metestrus by July 11. This animal had its second behavioral 
heat period from July 2-9.
‘ v '  •. • '  - . *'■ ! - r "  -  J •"
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This mountain lion was again mid proestrus by July 24, 13 days 
later, and was estrus on August 1. Her smear contained 88% superficial 
cells on the later day and total estrogen excretion was 55.2 M g/12 hr
urine. She was in heat from July 31-August 7. The smear again revealed
J  t " ' f
her to be in metestrus on August 9 and 13 .
Her smear was anestrus between August 22 and November 1, at 
which time it was early proestrus . The smear was estrus on November 
24 and contained 92% superficial cells (Figure 12). Total estrogen ex­
cretion was 5 6.75 ifg/12 hr urine on this day. She was in heat for the 
fourth time in 1 974 from November 24-30. Her smear was metestrus and
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total estrogens had decreased to 31.8 l/g/12 hr urine by December 12 , 
1974 (Figure 13).
Tb® smear of mountain lion number 1 revealed that she was in 
anestrus on the final two measurement days . The index of cell abun­
dance was 1 and total estrogen excretion had decreased to 15.85 x/g and 
13 .05 JJg/12 hr urine respectively on these two days .
The seven heat periods observed in mountain lion number 1 
ranged from 7-10 days and averaged 7.9 days. Total estrogen excre­
tion during these times ranged from 40.45-56.75 Mg and averaged 
49.27 mg/12 hr urine. It was only possible to estimate the length of 
the estrus cycle, that is the time from early proestrus through metestrus , 
because smears were not taken frequently enough to determine exactly 
when animals began proestrus or when metestrus ended. However, 
estrus cycles in mountain lion number 1 were estimated to have ranged 
from approximately 17-62 days and average 40.3 days over the two years. 
The estrous cycle which is the time from the beginning of one heat peri­
od to the beginning of the next ranged from 17-114 days and averaged 
60.2 days over the two years .
The smear of mountain lion number 2 was anestrus on January 5 , 
1973 , and contained 95% parabasal cells. Total estrogen excretion was 
only 8.55 //g/12 hr urine on this day. Her smear remained anestrus 
until February 25 when it was early proestrus . The smear was mid pro­
estrus on March 11 and estrus on March 24. The latter smear consisted 
of 92% superficial cells (Figure 14), and total estrogen excretion was
Figure 14. Seasonal variation in percentage superficial cells of mountain lion number 2, 1973-1974.
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48.75 Ajg/12 hr urine on this day (Figure 13). The first behavioral 
estrus of this cat in 1973 lasted from March 24-April 2 . The smear of 
this mountain lion was metestrus on April 7, 1973, and total estrogens 
excreted had decreased to only 3 0.60 jug/12 hr urine.
The smear was anestrus on April 18. But it was early proestrus 
by April 29 and estrus on May 6 , 1973 . The smear had 94% superficial 
cells (Figure 14), and total estrogen excretion had increased to 52 .25 
A f g / 1 2  hr urine on this day (Figure 13). The smear had changed to
A .  { .y. T : » , v ■' ; ■ •
metestrus and total estrogen excretion had decreased to 3 9.0 i t  g/12 hr. t \ ' -, • •; ' ■ ■ -jsr , Is .1 ' ’•
%
urine by May 13 «>, Behavioral heat lasted from May 5-11. This was the
•• ■)* ‘ -T. '  j f  v , ■ •y. ' • ’ &H; - \ f ■ *, y
second heat period in 1973 for ^ mountain lion number 2.
The smear was again anestrus and total estrogen excretion was
.%  . $ .  *  i, V  • >  *
'■ : ir! ■ • v,.-y>■ -v- v- ' 5L.,J7 ^  • V - ’ '* * ;■ • .
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only 18.7 M g / l 2  hr urine oh May 26 (Figure 13). This mountain lion's
■ , V ' •' % f - ' f ,  JJ ■ •*  ^ I
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smear remained anestrus for the next eleven sampling periods, from May 2
2 6 to August 16.. Total estrogen excretion was above 15.5 u g  on only
d; f tf  % I ’v f  * S ;U *• * J  f '**•*.$ $
one occasion (Figure 13).
The smear had changed to mid proestrus by September 3 , and was 
law  proestrus on September 9. The September 9 smear contained 75% 
superficial cells. Total estrogen excretion peaked at 48.65 At g/12 hr 
urine. She was in her third heat of 1973 from September 12-20. Her 
smear changed to metestrus by September 23 . It was also metestrus on 
October 6. Total estrogen excretion was down to 16.85 j/y/12 hr urine 
on the later date (Figure 13).
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The sn fear of mountain lion 2 was anestrus at. the next sampling 
date, October 1^, and it stayed anestrus through February 16, 1974 
(Figure 14). To al estrogen excretion did not exceed 12 .3 ^g/12 hr 
urine during this time (Figure 14).
Total estr >gen excretion increased to 10-0 x/g/12 hr urine and the
smear was early p -oestrus on February 29, 1974 . The smear changed to
$
mid proestrus on k irch 9 and was estrus on March 24. This smear con-
j | ipppr , ^  *
tained 93% superfic lal cells (Figure 14), and total estrogen excretion
' i ,  : |was 48.65 ifg/12 i i urine (Figure 13). Mountain lion number 2's first
w .  v , , r
heat period of 1974 ’lasted from March 25-April 3 . The smear changed to
r^' ■ '"'tv. ■
The smear oi this mountain lion was again early proestrus only
1mm m
■ , ■ >
two weeks later, Ap fl 20, 1974. It was mid proestrus on May 3 and
estrus by May 17 . ijhe smear contained 96% superficial cells and total
JT9* I p  Wsm§k j %' ■.
estrcgen excretion j paked at 50.85 ,tfg/l2 hr urine on this day. The
>\ <3? i * ''*• •’ A i
heat period lasted f pm May 16-26. The smear was subsequently
matestrus on May 3 and total estrogen excretion had decreased to
i f ' -  j
25.75 Mg/12 hr ur.ne.
I
The smear iras anestrus until June 3 0 at which time it was mid
proestrus. The su)ear was again estrus on July 18, 1974 and contained
I
88% superficial cplls (Figure 14). Total estrogen excretion peaked at
;
53 .1 iig/12 hr ) fin e. She was behaviora.ily estrus from July 17-22, her
/
third heat of 19 74 , Her smear revealed metestrus on July 2 4 .
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This mountain lion was anestrus on August 9 and remained so for 
the next four sampling periods, through August 26 . The smear had 
changed to early proestrus on September 9 and mid proestrus on September 
21, but the smear had changed to metestrus on October 3 , 1974 . Total 
estrogen excretion was 40.85 y q  and 41.05iyg/l2 hr urine on September 
21 2nd October 3 respectively (Figure 13). Apparently the cycle was in­
terrupted during this time.
The smear was again anestrus and total estrogen excretion nad 
decreased to 23,15 i/g/12 hr urine on October 19, 1974 (Figure 13).
The smear remained anestrus until December 31. Total estrogen excre- 
tion was below 14.5 i (g/12 hr urine during this time (Figure 13).
The six periods of heat in mountain lion number 2 ranged from 
6-11 days and averaged 8.3 days. Total estrogen excretion during this 
time ranged from 48.65-53.10 t Jq  and averaged 50.3 7 j j g/12 hr urine.
The estrus cycles were estimated to range from 15-43 days and average
35.8 days. The estrous cycle ranged from 43-79 days and averaged
58.8 days over the two years .
Bobcat
The smear of bobcat 1 was anestrus and total estrogen excretion 
was below measurable level on January 5 1973 . The smear remained
anestrus until March 24 when it revealed early proestrus. Total estrogens 
measured 6.85 j j q / 1 2  hr urine. The smear changed to late proestrus on 
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ure 15 . Seasonal variation in percentage superficial cells of bobcat number 1 , 1973-1974 .
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total estrogen excretion had risen to 2 0.65 m g/12 hr urine (Figure 16). 
The smeai was metestrus and total estrogen excretion had decreased to 
11.1 jug/12 hr urine by April 29. Bobcat number 1 was in its first heat
'  -c ' .f '  _ ,
of 1973 from April 20-2 7, 1973 .
The smear was again early proestrus by May 6 , only eight days 
later. It was raid proestrus on May 13 and late proestrus on May 26, 
1973 . Total estrogen excretion was 18.8 //g/12 hr urine (Figure 16) and 
the smear contained 66% superficial cells on this date (Figure 15). Bob­
cat 1 again displayed behavioral heat from May 2 8 to June 4, her second
heat of
<miWW-
: . . .  . 
 1973 . Her smear was metestrus on June 6 and total estrogen ex-
■ . . :  ■ -1 ” .
cretion decreased to 11.35 Mg/12 hi urine (Figure 16).
r-V1. *
The smear of bobcat number 1 was anestrus from June 18 to
i  ' < , \r y  •,' v
August 9, 1973 . It changed to mid proestrus on the latter date. Total
a'- ’ :*, - - A . ' /
estrogen excretion was 14.25 |/g/l2 hr urine (Figure 16). But the smear
•was again anestrus on August 20, 1973 , and total estrogen excretion had
Rp?: ’ V,
dropped to 6.35 hr urine. The bobcat did not show behavioral
heat between August 8 and 20, 1973 . Apparently the estrus cycle was
"S - , ■<->..■
aborted.
Smears were constantly anestrus from August 20, 1973 until 
February 10, 1974 . Total estrogen excretion was never above the 
August 20 level during this time and was often beiow measurable level.
The smear of bobcat number 1 was early proestrus on February 18, 
1974, mid proestrus on March 9, and it was estrus on March 24 . The 
smear contained 84% superficial cells on the last date mentioned
Figure 16. Seasonal variation in bobcat total estrogen excretion, 1973-1974 . 1 — Bobcat number 1.
2 — Bobcat number 2 . 3— Bobcat number 3 .
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(Figure 15). Total estrogen excretion was 19.75 Aig/12 hr urine 
(Figure 16). Her smear was again metestrus and total estrogen excretion 
had receded to 9.15 U g/12  hr urine on April 6 , 1974 . Behavioral heat 
was from March 2 8 to April 4 . This was her first heat period of 1974 .
The srnear subsequently changed directly to early proestrus on 
April 20, two weeks later. The smear was still early proestrus on May 4 ,  
but had changed to mid proestrus on May 18. By May 30, the smear was 
still mid proestrus. This smear contained only 54% superficial cells, 
but total estrogens increased to 18.85 u g /1 2  hr urine on this date 
(Figure 16). This bobcat was in heat from June 1-6, her second of 1974.
Her smear changed to metestrus and total estrogen excretion decreased to
■* . :  *'■ ' •' v s."‘
8.1 i/g/12 hr urine on June 8 .
The smear was again early proestrus seven days later on June 16. 
It changed to mid proestrus by June 30, It was late proestrus on July 11 
and contained 63% superficial cells (Figure 15). Total estrogen excretion 
was 20.7 jt/g/12 hr urine (Figure 16). This bobcat displayed estrus from 
July 12-16, her third of 1974. Her smear was metestrus and total estro­
gen excretion had decreased to 11.75 y g / 1 2  hr urine on July 18. The 
smear of bobcat number 1 was anestrus on July 24, but again early pro­
estrus on August 9. It was mid proestrus by August 14. Total estrogens 
were 12.15 Ug/12 hr urine on this day (Figure 16). However, the smear 
of this bobcat had changed to metestrus and total estrogen excretion had 
decreased to 7.05 i/g/12 hr urine on August 22 . No signs of behavioral 
heat were obsei. between August 14 and 22 .
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The smear of bobcat number 1 was anestrus on August 29, 1974 . 
The index of cell abundance was 2 and total estrogens excreted were 
6.15 i jg /1 2  hr urine (Figure 16). The smear of this bobcat remained 
anestrus until December 31, 1974 . Total estrogens were below the 
August 2 9 level of 6.15 u g /1 2  hr u.ine and were often unmeasurable.
The five heat periods of bobcat number 1 ranged from 5-8 days 
and averaged 6.8 days. Total estrcyens excreted during these heat peri­
ods ranged from 18.80 to 20.70 */g and averaged 19.70 t4g/12 hr urine. 
The complete estrus cycle averaged 40.6 days and ranged from 30 to 47
-vtu i .■ ■ *** ik • '
days. The estrous cycle averaged only 48 days and ranged from 3 8 to
l :*C I A /  “ -v
63 days.
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The vaginal smear qf bobcat number 2 was anestrus on January 5,
Jt
' ■'
1973 . The -index of cell abundance was 1 and total estrogen excretion
f . P *■ -.S'
was below measurable level. The smears were anestrus until March 24.
V
However, the smear was mid proeitrus and total estrogen excretion m~
>■ "p " " ' ■ ’ . j  ■ . ^  *•
creased to 12.9 U q/\ 2  hr urine by this date (Figure 16). By April 7 the
f  ' ; l i • ? * - ■ y ,? ' ’■
smear was estrus and contained 87% superficial cells (Figure 17). Total 
estrogen excretion was 23.95 U g/12 hr urine on this day. Bobcat num­
ber 2 was in heat for the first time in 1973 from April 7-15 . By April 18 
the smear was metestrus and total estrogen excretion had decreased to
10.7 j j q /Y l  hr urine.
This bobcat's smear was subsequently anestrus until May 2 6 
when it was again mid proestrus . On June 10, 1973 the smear was 
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excretion had peaked at 21.85 U q/\ 2  hr urine. She showed behavioral 
estrus from June 10-17, 1973. The smear was metestrus on June 18 and 
it was anestrus on June 23 . It remained anestrus until August 9 at which 
time it was mid prcestrus. Total estrogen excretion was 16.5 ^g/12 hr 
urine on this date (Figure 16). The smear was again anestrus and total 
estrogen excretion was only 6.25 u g /\ 2  hr urine on August 20. Apparent­
ly the bobcat had aborted the August estrus cycle.
The vaginal smear of bobcat 2 remained anestrus until March 24, 
1974 when it was mid proestrus . Total estrogen excretion was 14.65 
^g/12 hr urine on this date. The smear was estrus and contained 90% 
superficial cells on April 6 (Figure 17). Total estrogen excretion was 
26.75 jtfg/12 hr urine (Figure 16). She was in heat for the first time in 
1974 from April 8-14 . On April 20 the smear was metestrus .
By May 4 the smear was again mid proestrus and on May 18 it 
was estrus. The smear contained 84% superficial cells (Figure 17) and 
total estrogen excretion was 19.6 j jg /1 2  hr urine. She was in estrus 
from May 15-19. The bobcat's smear was metestrus on May 30. Total 
estrogen excretion was reduced to 9.4 j j g/12 hr urine.
By June 8 the smear was again mid proestrus and total estrogen 
excretion had increased to 11.6>/g/12 hr urine. On June 16 the smear 
was late proestrus and contained 83% superficial cells (Figure 17).
Total estrogen excretion was 19.0 x/g/12 hr urine. However, the vaginal 
smear was metestrus on June 2 2 and total estrogen excretion had reduced 
to 12.8 J jg /1 2  hr urine. She did not display estrus between June 16-22 .
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The smear was again early proestrus on June 30 ( only 8 days later, 
and remained that way until July 24 when it was mid proestrus . By 
August 1 the smear was estrus and contained 85% superficial cells 
(Figure 17). Total estrogen excretion was 19.6 ^g/12 hr urine. Bobcat 
number 2 showed a third heat period from August 1-7, 1974. Her smear 
was metestrus and total estrogens decreased to 11.9 y g/12 hr urine on 
August 9, 1974.
The vaginal smear was anestrus and total estrogen excretion was 
6.15 l/g/12 hr urine on August 21. The vaginal smear remained anestrus 
through December 31, 1974 . The index of cell abundance was 1 or 2 and 
total estrogens were near or below measurable level over this period.
’■ : ■ ........... ■ \,3 - _»"* v‘ ■ i . - V . >
The five heat periods of bobcat number 2 ranged from 5-9 days.. ■ \ • '
and averaged 7.7 d^ys. Total estrogen excretion in this bobcat ranged 
from 19.6 g to 26.75 U g and averaged 2 2 .35 i/g/12 hr urine during these 
heat jeriods. The complete estruS cycle ranged from 22 to 40 days and
averaged 28 da^s, while the e$ti;ous cycle averaged 38.2 days and
’  '• :*- ' * r
ranged from 33*o 46 days. . \
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The vaginal smear of bobcat number 3 was anestrus on January 5,
1973 . The index of cell abundance was 1 and total estrogen excretion
■/ * * i •9. . '
was below measurable levels. These values remained relatively stable 
until March 24, 1973 when the smear was eariy proestrus. Total estro­
gen content was 6.8 //g/12 hr urine on this date. On April 6 the smear 
was mid proestrus and total estrogen excretion increased to 24.9 //g/12 
hr urine (Figure 18). The bobcat displayed signs of behavioral heat fcr
Figure 18. Seasonal variation in percentage superficial cells of bobcat number 3, 1973-1974 .
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the first time in 1973 from April 17-23. Her smear was typically metest- 
rus and total estrogen excretion had decreased to 13.5 ^yg/12 hr urine on 
April 2 8.
The smear was anestrus on May 6, 1973 . It remained anestrus 
until June 10, 1973 . The smear was mid proestrus at this time, and total 
estrogen excretion was 11.1 j j g/12 hr urine. By June 18 the smear was 
estrus and contained 100% superficial cells (Figure 18). Total estrogen 
excretion was 20.65 ^g/12 hr urine. She displayed behavioral signs of
heat for the second time in 1973 from June 16 t.o 22 . A smear taken on
fl hjjV '• . : ' ;
June 23 was metestrus. Total estrogen excretion decreased to 17.75
iyg/12 hr urine on this date.
• ; § p p f c ;; ,  , r  - - iV - t  v H - J ' ■ ‘  v
The smear of bobcat number 3 was anestrus on July 4, 1973 . It
* '4'■ -i,'
remained anestrus only until July 16 when it was early proestrus. The 
smear was mid proestrus by July 31 and estrus on August 9, 1973 . It 
contained 83% superficial cells (Figure 18) and total estrogen excretion 
was 18.95 i t  g/12 hr urine sample. Her third estrus of 1973 was from 
August 9-18. On August 20 the smear was again metestrus and total 
estrogen excretion had decreased to 13 .1 i/g/12 hr urine.
The vaginal smear was anestrus and total estrogen excretion was 
down to 7.25 ^g/12 hr urine by September 2 . It remained anestrus from 
September 2, 1973 until March 24, 1974 . Total estrogen excretion was 
not above 7.25 J t g during this time and was below measurable level on
several dates (Figure 16).
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The smear of bobcat 3 was early proestrus on March 2 4 and by 
April 6 it was mid proestrus. It was estrus on April 20, 1974 and con­
tained 100% superficial cells (Figure 18). Total estrogen excretion was 
2 2.8 j/3 /1 2  hr urine (Figure 16). She was in heat the first time in 1974 
’-from April 19-2 7 and total estrogen excretion had decreased to 9.25 //g/12 
hr urine on May 1.
i
The smear of the bobcat was again early proestrus two weeks ^ V
l^ter, on May 15 , and remained this way until June 16 when it was midi
v • ? *
proestrus. It was again estrus on June 22 and contained 91% superficial
I . . . .
calls (Figure 18). Total estrogen excretion peaked at 23 .65 #g/l2 hr
'r'-y I
u: ne. She showed signs of behavioral heat for the second time in 19 74
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June 20-27. The bobcat's smear had changed to metestrus and total
•k : ' f
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:rogen excretion decreased to 13 .2 i/g/12 hr urine by June 3 .
The smear was anestrus on May 18 and remained that way until 
just 9, 1974 at which time it was early proestrus. Total estrogens 
excreted were 12.25 Ug/12 hr urine on this day (Figure 16). However,
i
I  /
tlije smear was anestrus and total estrogen excretion was only 42 //g/12 hr
' t
i fine on August 13 , 1974 . The animal did not display signs of behavioral 
' feat between August 9 and 13 .
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The smear revealed anestrus until December 30, 1974. Total 
estrogen excretion did not change appreciably from the 4.25 //g/12 hr 
urine on August 13 and was below measurable level on several occasions.
Bobcat number 3's five heat periods averaged 8.2 days in length. 
The range was 7-10 days. Total estrogen excretion averaged 22.19 j / g
I
and ranged from 18.25-24.90 U q /l2  hr urine during the heat periods. 
The complete estrus cycle averaged 43 .4 days in length and ranged from 
13 to 37 days. The estrous cycle averaged 53.0 days in length and 
ranged from 50-54 days.
Relationship of the Reproductive Cvcie 
With Climatological Conditions
The setwise multiple regression and correlation of nine sets of
. f  p i  * i * h  £  V . v i' •
4  j f  &  1  4 *  ?  jg  4 |jrf e  ■' f '  "w  ^  £ V
climatological variables o>n mountain lion percentage superficial cells i:
,' :f- I 7 V  f
summarized in Table 3. The multiple correlation was 0.522 74 and the
v 2 -
regression wfesdsignificant' (P <  0.05) for the full model, i . e . , taking all
* * '  ■ '  ' -  v  ■ '  • ‘\ ’ * %-wrfair - .r 1 ■ * »  * . . m
variables into accounti -Variable sets were dropped out of the correlation
*■■■■*'ini*
as follows: <i«greedays, dew pointy barometric pressure, day length,
. i * , . ,  - :
sunshine, temperature, sky cover, and langleys; season was the remain-
i s
ing variable. Dropping the first six sets of variables resulted in a reduc- 
lion of only 0.05973 in the multiple correlation. Therefore, 0.46807 of
’ ^  7’" v :;v; \.r
the total multiple correlation could be attributed to sky cover, langleys 
and seasons * Season of year alone had a multiple correlation squared of 
only 0.19882 fTable 3). This is a poor correlation squared as correla­
tions squared below 0.2 are generally not considered to be important 
(Williams 1974). Therefore, season alone was not a useful variable for 
association with percentage superficial cells.
Table 4 shows the results of setwise multiple linear regression 
and correlation of the nine sets of climatological variables on mountain 




SUMMARY OF SETWISE BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION AND 
CORRELATION OF NINE SETS OF CLII1ATOLOGICAL VARIABLES 
ON MOUNTAIN LION PERCENTAGE SUPERFICIAL CELLS
Selection Set dropped r r F
1 None 0.52774 0.2 7851 4 .43 915*
2 Degree days
- ‘ - - •’i.’-rVr
0.52516 0.27579




■ ■ ■* • > §81 ■ ■' 
Barometric
Pressure




5 Day length 0.48244 0.23274
>■/ - V.vT F • • j,L • - >.,**' V •’ ' •' S'A ’ . . v. j’
p  ■ ' Sunshine 0.47891 0.22936
7 Temperature 0.46803 0.21905
8 Sky cover 0.45950 0.21114
' jfc . i
9 Langleys 0.44590 0.19882
Variable Season 0.44590 0.19882 22 .50037'
Remaining
S i g n i f i c a n t  at P <  0 . 0 5
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SUMMARY OF SETWISE BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION AND 
CORRELATION OF NINE SETS OF CLIMATOLOGICAL VARIABLES 
ON MOUNTAIN LION TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION
TABLE 4
Selection Set dropped * r r F




se^e. 0.60109 0.36131 6.50553
• v.. ■ 'if'*
2yri . ( • *■ ■ •••'•'. - ■ ■
~ :,_4 y , \%
Degree days
- -~i|r ~ “
• 0,59848. 0.35817
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9 Sfcy cover 0.51739 0.26769
Variable Season 0.5173 9 0.26769 33.1422 7d
Remaining
aS ig n ifle a n t at P <  0 . 0 5
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the regression was significant (P<0.05) for the full model. The same 
six sets of variables as in the superficial cell regression were dropped 
out. This caused a reduction of only 0.06412 in multiple correlation. 
Therefore, 0.53697 of the total correlation could be attributed to langleys , 
sky cover and season. The regression for season alone was significant 
(P^  0.001) and the correlation squared was 0.26769.
The multiple correlation was 0.54761 and the regression was also 
significant (P<£ 0.05) for the full model when using bobcat superficial 
cells (Table 5). The same six sets of variables were dropped out first as 
in the mountain lion regression. Thus , sky cover, langleys and season 
were again the most important variables associated with bobcat super- 
ficial c e lls . Dropping the first six variables from the regression result-
. V I i
ed in a reduction of only 0.02818 in multiple correlation. The later three
-' mse-f. . ■ . ■ •
variable sets accounted for 0.51943 of the total correlation. The correla- 
tion squared for sky cover, which was the last variable set used, was 
only 0.13628 (Table 5), and could not be used alone in association with 
bobcat superficial c e lls .
The setwise backwards multiple regression and correlation of the 
nine sets of climatological variables with bobcat total estrogens is sum­
marized in Table 6. The multiple correlation was 0.60707 and the regres­
sion was again significant (P <0 .0 5 ). Sky cover, langleys, and season 
were again the most important variable sets in associating the climato­
logical data with total estrogen excretion. These three variables ac­
counted for 0.57652 of the total multiple correlation, and the other six
80
TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF SETWISE BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION AND 
CORRELATION OF NINE SETS OF CLIMATOLOGICAL VARIABLES
ON BOBCAT PERCENTAGE SUPERFICIAL CELLS
Selectinri set dropped r 2r F
1 None 0.54761 0.29987 7.61223a
A 2 Dew point 0.54727 0.29950
3 Barometric 0.54603 0.2 7815
*>#; f  
m f•-Vi'; " 4
Pressure 
Degrtee days
:W  ^  ■
0.54^55
T'hV '
0.29654 . • <v.^ A : -V • “ • ■ 1 • 1 .
v#V ✓ 5 Day length 0.54060 0.29224
6 Sunshine 0*52876 '%■ 0.2 795 8
rSvivr:
• f . 7 Temperature 0.51943 0.26981







■ U  r
0.36916 0.13628 16.13327
Remaining
'•* *  ^' % { * ' ■, c*
-------- - --------------------------------- *--------------- - ------------------ *-------■ ■ ■  — ------------ -----------------
a S ig n ifica n t at P < 0 . 0 5
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TABLE 6
SUMMARY OF SETWISE BACKWARDS MULTIPLE REGRESSION AND 
CORRELATION OF NINE SETS OF CLIMATOLOGICAL VARIABLES 
ON BOBCAT TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION
Selection Set dropped r 2r F
a
s~ '■ 1 None ' 0.60707 0.36853 10.37237
•■■■: t : W . \  •>: ■■l'-' ■
2 Barometric 0.60636 4  0.36767








• S; ^ ' it f-
0.60452 0.36544
A'VS •
. 5 - Day length 0.59675 0.35611
1 -- *
?). ■ • 'Jpc' _ / * y . «
6 \ Sunshine > , . 0.58638 0.34384
V . 'S'- ' J” *«. .. ,' ■“ > Temperature




Sky cover 0.56735 0.32188
£|M ! y j& .M , , * J i l l  !'■




S i g n i f i c a n t  at P <  0 . 0 5
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variable sets accounted for only 0.03155 of the correlation. The regres­
sion for season alone was significant (P <0.001) and the correlation 
squared was 0.23 011 .
Hormonally Induced Estrus
All vaginal epithelial smears were anestrus for all three species 
on day 1 of the particular experiment unless otherwise noted . Also, 
sperm were found in all post breeding smears . The quantity of sperm 
found in smears appeared to be comparable regardless of the season of 
year collected.
Mountain llon-Estradiol Benzoate (EB)
t ‘"  tlfllfe  ' ' T% 1‘ W- ’ ■% ■ ■ ' :
The first experiment using EB was conducted from March 1-15, 
1973 . Animals 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 were injected with 0, 15, 3 0 and 45 i/g,
■>S:
respectively. Total estrogen excretion was 10.45 , 13 .50, 12.05 and
: - J ; ■ : ; ’.v * - " v‘
12.70 j j q / 1 2  hr urine, respectively on day 1. The smears of cats 1 and 2
h  ■ , • '•• <% . ' &'■*’ *-4*™ l \ ’ '
were early proestrus. They contained approximately 70% parabasal and 
30% intermediate ce lls . - ■, j . . .
The vaginal smears of the control and number 2 changed only to 
mid proestrus during the experiment. Their index of ceil abundance did 
not change, but total estrogen excretion increased substantially to 32.0 
and 2 8.75 i/g/12 hr urine on day 15.
Mountain lion 3 , injected with 3 0 //g, remained anestrus until 
day 11 of the experiment when she was early proestrus . The smear 
changed to only nid proestrus by day 15 and contained 23% parabasal,
50% intermediate and 27% superficial ce lls . Total estrogens excreted 
were 3 7.4 //g/12 hr urine.
Animal number 4, injected with 45 jU g, was early proestrus on 
day 7 and mid proestrus on day 9. This animal's smear did not change 
again until day 15 of the experiment when it was late proestrus . It con­
tained 21% intermediate and 79% superficial cells. Total estrogen excre­
tion was 44.10 i/g/12 hr urine sample.
Mountain lion number 4 had significantly greater estrogen excre­
tion and percentage superficial cells than the other experimental cats 
(P <.0.05). Neither of these values were significantly different (P>0.05)
n 'r * '>> c • . \ , * /.
ajdd ’ ' , » •*»' < T  J&-.' '* , ’
among the other three cats. None of the mountain lions in this experi-
■ ■
ment bred when placed with males.
• i"? •- ■ f t * - * ’•*’ •" ,$■' '• * .. . •
' ’ ■ . » « •  • ' .<■;
The second injection series was conducted from March 1-15,
1974. Mountain lions 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 were injected with 0, 60, 75 and 
90 t fg , respectively. The change in percentage superficial cells and 
total estrogen excretion are summarized in Table 7. Cat 1, the control, 
was metestrus on day one of the experiment. Total estrogen excretion 
was 14.10, 10.75, 12.10 and 8.85 ^g/12 hr urine, respectively, for 
animals 1-4.
The smear of animal 1 changed to anestrus by day 5 of the experi­
ment. It remained anestrus throughout the remainder of the experiment. 
Total estrogen excretion ■ ras 21.30 i/g/12 hr urine on day 15 . Total





CHANGE IN MOUNTAIN LION VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL 
CELLS (PERCENTAGE) AND TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION 
(Mg/12 HR URINE) WHEN INJECTING 0, 60, 75 AND 
90 EE FOR 15 DAYS, MARCH 1974
TABLE 7
Percentage Superficial Cells Total Estrogens
Day 0 60 75 90 0 60 75 90
1 0.0 0.0 o.,o\\ ,? u.O 14.10 10.75 12.10 8.85





' l |,,=. , • . f  $ :y;
9.01 v-# f i 
t t y  1
19.30
1
20.40 24.65 2 0.75
7 18.0 18.5 7.5 15.0* i ; t \ 21.65 27.35
31.95 30.05
9 8.0 14.0 12 .0 r  15.0 23 .20 35.05 38.20 37.00
11 13.0 13 .5 44.5 54.0 19.35 38.30 42 .90 49.85
13 2 .5 43 .0 76.5 84.0 23.10 41.70 55 .40 63 .55
15 9.0 60.0 97.0 94.0 21.30 44.25 61.10 73 .75
£ 64.0 147.5 249.0 279.0 158.75 231.75 282 .60 297 .30
3? 8.0 18.34 31.13 a „„ „ nab 34.38 19.84 2 8.97 35 .33a 37.16
15-1 9.0 60.00 97.0 94.0 7.2 33 .50 48.00 64.9
b /Significantly greater than 60 IU, P S 0.05
S ig n i f i c a n t ly  g reater than 0 I U f P ^ 0 . 0 5
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Mountain lion 3, injected with 60 j j g , was early proestrus on 
day 9, mid proestrus on day 13 and late proestrus on day 15 . Percentage 
superficial cells and total estrogen excretion were 60.0 and 44.25 iig/12 
hr urine, respectively. Total estrogen excretion increased 33 .50 t jg  
between days 1 and 15 in this cat.
Animal 3, injected with 75 jtfg, was early proestrus on day 7, 
mid proestrus on day 9 and late proestrus on day 13 . The smear was 
estrus on day 15 and contained 97% superficial c e lls . Most of the cells 
were cornified and nuclei were either pyknotic or karyolytic. Total estro­
gen excretion was 61.1 iig/12 hr urine, 48.00 g mere than on day 1.
| k  , ' 5 mm ’}'•M v  •; • • • ;-v v  J . -  "  J  * ,  .  .
Mountain lion 4, injected with 90 |/g, was early proestrus on
 ^ v . .  •
estrus until day 13 o f the
day 5 and mid proestrus on day 7 . But she did not change to late pro-
*■ -'T- * '  ? ■ ■
. The smear was estrus on day 15
and contained 94% superficial c e lls , most of which were cornified.
' p r l . .  ijw js£ :r : £ t ' Z \. v, ./l' ' ;
Nuclei were either karyolytic or absent, and total estrogen excretion
"»*• • ■ j - ’Wkf- t*  ■ -r.~-Lk - .V.
was 73.75 iig/12 hrturine. Estrogen excretion had increased 64.9 A/g
r ' I  • '
from 1A •
... ' m  *
■*4 *: ’f"?.i. 5 *■
Mountain lions 1 and 2 did not breed and 3 and 4 bred only two
% -‘Ik J -times each on each of days 1 and 2 post inoculation (PI). The latter 2 
cats were subsequently isolated for 110 days but neither reproduced.
• < " ■, <;
Analysis of variance revealed that animals 2 , 3 and 4 had sig­
nificantly (P<0 .05 ) greater total estrogen excretion and percentage 
superficial cells than mountain lion 1. In addition, the same variables 
were significantly greater (P <  0.05) in number 4 than 2, but these
86
values were not significantly different (P >0.05) between numbers 3 
and 4 .
The final mountain lion injection series utilizing this hormone 
was conducted August 10-25, 1974. Cats 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 were injected 
with 0, 100, 115 and 130 jt/g daily. Total estrogen excretion was 10.60, 
9.85, 11.45 and 13.00 J4g/12 hr urine on day 1. The change in percent­
age superficial cells and total estrogen excretion are displayed in 
Table 8.
The smear of the control remained anestrus throughout the experi­
ment. It contained 92% parabasal cells on the last day of the experiment
p X), * > \  \
and total estrogen excretion was only 3 .90 y q  more than on day 1 of the
j  \ *. - ,$• * - * -v
experiment. She did not breed when placed with a male.'*• - , <* i
Cat 2 ,  injected with 100 j j q , was aarly proestrus on day 5, mid 
proestrus on day 11, and the smear of this mountain lion was estrus on 
day 13. it contained 96% superficial cells, most of which were com­
pletely comified, and nuclei were either karyolytic or absent. Total 
estrogen excretion was 62 .45 y g / 1 2  hr urine. She was placed with a 
male on day 13 and bred at least 6 times on each of days 1-3 PI. A post 
breeding vaginal smear and urine sample were taken on day 15 , but no 
hormone was injected. The smear was completely cornified and estrogen 
excretion was 71.35 M q /1 2  hr urine sample, 61.5 y g  greater than on 
day 1.
Lion 3 , injected with 115^/g, was early proestrus on day 5 of 
the experiment, mid proestrus on day 7 and late proestrus on day 11.
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CHANGE IN MOUNTAIN LION VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL 
CELLS (PERCENTAGE) AND TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION 
(Ug/12 HR URINE) WHEN INJECTING 0, 100, 115, AND 
130 » g  EB FOR 15 DAYS, AUGUST 1974
TABLE 8




Day u 100 115 130 0 100 115 130
f:'C
0 T 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.60 9.85 11.45 13 .00
r i,- “tfiVk-Pt. ’• fr , ‘ iW:.
iff 3 0.0 0.0 11.0 21.0 11.95 10.85 15.45 18.50
■ ;
.










. js. • •:
2 8.60
4rJM» 7 3 .0 8.0 32.0 96.0 15.10 28.30 30.85 42 .50
'•} \
:£k*; ?
9 0.5 53.0 56.0 95.0 12.30 41.85 41.90 61.10
HL ■w-:'j# 11 0.5 84.0 ijR M --'
■ • \  -^ k' ' >:
■:#|7.0 IX. 20 55.30 52.75 71.90
13 0.0 96.0 97.0
■ $r>r ■
99.0 15.20 62 .45 64 .25 84.60
i j *
0.0
\Lf * L  : i  , 
98.0 7 M 00.0 14.50 71.35 78.23 93.85
'
- |f
4.0 341.0 386.0 531.0 103 .45 296 .55 313 .43 414.1
l(1j
X 0 .5 42.63** 4 8.25® 66.38ab 12.93 37.073 3 9.18a ab5 1.63
/
/ 15-1 0.0 98.0 100,0 100.0 3 .90 61.5 66.78 80.85
3 Significantly greater than g, P <. 0.001
IdSignificantly greater than 100 and 115 g, P<> 0.001
MF"SSgkStVA'gKiv
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Her smear was estrus on day 13 . It contained 97% superficial ceils, 
most of which were completely cornified. Nuclei were absent or karyo- 
lytic in these cells. Total estrogen excretion was 64._4 X/g/12 hr urine. 
Che was placed with a male on day 13, and bred at least 7 times on each 
of days 1-3 PI. A smear and urine sample were taken on day 15 but 
again no injection was given. The smear contained i.00% superficial 
ce lls . All of these cells contained karyolytic nuclei or nuclei were 
absent. Total estrogen excretion was 7 8.23 ^g/12 hr urine, 66.78 */g 
more than on day 1.
Gat 4, injected with 130 u g , was early proestrus bv day 3, mid
■' ’ ki'P# wp’®’ *'■ I’m
■
proestrus on day 5, &nd estrus on day 7. However, the index of cell 
abundance was only 2 and superficial cells were not completely cornified.
They contained few pyknotic nuclei; most were still transparent. The
.
smear contained 95% superficial c e lls , most of which were cornified and
w g
had dither no nuclei or karyolytic nuclei by day 9, and strogen excretion
was 61.10^g/12 hr urine. She was placed with a male on day 9
,>'v *f -■ :€ . iJ' .% «-4 a . / <*»* '
*-S ..
vaginal smears and urine samples were still tal en on days 11, 13 and
. ; f '- ' *-/ %■: ' T '  ^ ■=; . -• t v $  /  ♦
-■‘'OP • * r . sLJ$& j • • f c f  .** •
15. She was also injected cn days 10 and 11. The smear contained
100% superficial cells on day 15 o f the experiment. Total estrogen ex­
cretion was 93.65 i/g/12 hr urine; 80.00 t*g more than on day 1. Nuclei
' \  ' f i.
of the superficial cells were either absent or karyolytic. This cat bred 
3 times on days 11 and 12 of the experiment, seven times on days 13-15 
and at least 4 times on days 1-3 after the experiment was completed .
Mountain lions 2, 3 and 4 had a statistically greater peicentage 
superficial cells and total estrogen excretion than the control (P <  0.001), 
Both of these values were also significantly greater in mountain Hon 4 
than in 2 or 3 . There was no significant diiference (P ^  CKOS’* between 
lions 2 and 3 for these values.
Mountain lion-Pregnant Mare Serum 
Gonadotrophin (PMSG)
The first injection series utilizing PMSG was conducted from May 
1-15, 1973 . Mountain lions 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 were injected with 0, 10, 25
• •
and 40 ITH, respectively. The smear of cat 3 was early proestrus. It
"  . .■ "V. ..
contained 65% parabasal and 35% intermediate cells. Total estrogen
v " jC '^S *» * £ 9< i:- . Vv -...
excretion was 10.05, 8,55, 8.20 and 7.45 u g/12 hr urine, respectively,
V ! * - ■ ..
on day l.< .
v v^JEr;y  J'ik <
W, A / ':The smear Of the control revealed anestrus until day 13 of the
experiment when it was early proestrus. It was also early proestrus on 
the last experimental day, and contained 5" 5 parabasal, 3 9% inter­
mediate and 6.5% superficial ce lls . Total estrogen excretion was 11.45 
^g/12 hr urine, only 1.30 *4g more than on day 1.
The vaginal smear of the lion injected with 10 IU did not change 
substantially over the course of the experiment and was stili anestrus on 
day 15 of the experiment. Total estrogens excreted was only 11.45 ^g/12 
hr urine. This quantity was a change of only 4.05 /yg from day 1.
The cat injected with 25 IU per day changed to mid proestrus on
day 9 of the experiment, remained this way through day 15 of the
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experiment. The smear contained 51% parabasal, 25% intermediate and 
24% superficial cells. Total estrogen excretion was 13.45x/g/l2 hr 
urine, only 5 .25 iJg  more than on day 1.
Number 4 did not change until day 13 of the experiment. She was 
mid proestrus on this day and day 15. Her smear contained 32% para­
basal, 54% intermediate and 14% superficial cells, and her total estro­
gen excretion increased 7.30 u g/12 hr urine from day 1 to 14.75 J j g . 
None of the mountain lions in this experiment bred when placed with
males. Also, neither percentage superficial epithelial cells nor total 
estrogen excretion ^ignifioa|%tly different (P >0.05) among any of
these cats .".........•'
The second experiment was conducted from August 1-15, 1973.
te ' ' A I f  v.
Lions 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 ,were injected with 0, 50 , 65 and 80 IU , respective-
5V< 1 j ; |
ly . The change in percentage superficial cells and total estrogen excre-
• ' ml ■ ■
■ -*;s- • "  y  . • * '  « * »  ■- -N >i , -i
tion are summarized IrbTable 9.1 Total estrogens excreted were 10.85 ,‘ ’ • - * \ ' r'--.? , .V- . ■ J ;,v” *■' • 'Jr \ J 5v*
8.50, 10.15 and 10.45 ji/g/12 hr mine, respectively, on day 1. The 
smear of number 1, the control, remained anestrus for the duration of
the experiment. Her total estrogen excretion increased only 1.40 jug to 
12 .1 Ug/12 hr urine on day 15.
The animal injected with 50 IU per day was not early proestrus 
until day 13 and remained in this condition through day 15. Her smear 
contained 43% parabasal, 43% intermediate and 14% superficial cells on 
the final experimental day. Total estrogen excretion measured 14.54^/g/ 
12 hr urine, an increase of only 6.35i/g/12 hr urine from day 1.
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CHANGE IN MOUNTAIN LION VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL 
CELLS (PERCENTAGE) AND TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION 
fog/12 HR URINE) OVER 15 DAYS WHEN INJECTING 
0, 50, 65, 80 IU PMSG, AUGUST 19 73
TABLE 9
Percentage Superficial Cells Total Estrogens
IU . 4-, •■S'
PMSG 0 50 65 80 0 50 65 80
Day
y  ^
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 2 .5 10.85 8.50 10.15 10.45
.dl ■ ■ *
3 3 .0 4.5 3.0 .2.0 10.25 9.35 12 .35 12.80
l\r.£r< g; i ff • ■ * , 'Y








3.0 10.0 10.35 9.85 13.85 17.70











12 .20 12.75 18.05 26.85
11 0.0 10.0 66.0 10.75 12.95 19.80 35.15
13 2.0 9.0 17.0 96.0 11.45 14.15 22.85 40.15
15 0.0 13.0
. N fl 
20.0 100.0 12 .2 5 14.94 25 .35 48.85
£ 10.5 35 .5 67.5 336.5 91.05 92 .29 137.85 213.35
3T 1.31 4 .31 8.44 42.0a 11.38 11.54 17.23 26.67
15-1 0.0 13 .0 20.0 97.5 1.40 6.35 15 .20 38.40
Significantly greater than 0, 50 and 60 IU, P <0.001
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The cat injected with 65 IU PMSG, number 3, was early proestrus 
on day 7, and mid proestrus on day 13. She remained mid proestrus for 
the remainder of the experiment, and her smear contained 21% parabasal, 
60% intermediate and 19% superficial cells. Total estrogens excreted in­
creased 15.20 j j g , to 25.65 //g/12 hr urine on day 15 .
Mountain lion 4, injected with 80 IU, was early proestrus on 
day 5, mid proestrus on day 7, late proestrus on day 11 and estrus on 
day 13. The estrus smear contained 96% superficial cells, most of 
which were cornified and contained pyknotic nuclei. She was with a 
male on day 14 after inj eating, but she did not breed. She was given 
another injection and urine and a smear were taken on day 15. The 
smear contained 100% superficial ce lls . Most of these cells were corni-
‘ ,• V- — •' ■ " / {• 1 ''
• • • •£ . :  ' v  ■ ■ - '
fied and nuclei were either pyknotic or karyolytic. Total estrogens ex-
. ■ f ' • >•■ i'v-
creted were 48.85 t fg /1 2  hr urine; 3 8 . 4 0 more than on day 1.
; • ■ -• / • ' •  ^:■
Cats 1, 2 and 3 did not breed when placed with males, but 
number 4 bred 2 times on day 1 PI and 3 times on day 2 P I. She was 
subsequently isolated but did not reproduce. Both percentage super­
ficial cells and total estrogen excretion were significantly greater 
(P <  0.001) in mountain lion 4 than in the other 3 cats . Neither of these 
values were different among mountain lions 1, 2 or 3 (P >0 .05 ).
The last mountain lion experiment utilizing PMSG was conducted 
from May 1-15, 1974. Cats 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 received 0, 75, 125 and 
175 IU, respectively. The changes in percentage superficial cells and 
total estrogen excretion are listed in Table 10. These mountain lions
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TABLE 10
CHANGE IN MOUNTAIN LION VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL 
CELLS (PERCENTAGE) AND TOTAL, ESTROGEN EXCRETION 
fog/12 HR URINE) WHEN INJECTING 0, 75, 12 5 AND 
175 IU PMSG FOR 15 DAYS, MAY 19 74
Percentage Superficial Cells Total Estrogens
IU
PMSG 0 75 125 175 0 75 125 ] 75
Day
1 5.0 0.0 0.0 3 .5 7.50 11.35 12 .35 12.15
3 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.65 13 .15 16.20 22 .05
5 4.0 6.5 0.0 12.0 12 .30 17.65 22 .40 27.00
7 4.5 16.0 1.0 4.5 8.65 23 .95 34 .55 24.10
9 5.5 70.5 5.5 33 .5 9.50 33 .90 46.35 28.90
11 2 .5 83.5 87 .0 4.0 10.65 43 .00 53 .15 33.70
13 1.5 92 .5 99.0 15.0 8.95 48.65 57.10 40.80
15 0.0 100,0 100.0 20.0 9.15 55 .40 63 .70 41,3 0
£ 31.0 369.0 323 .5 92 .5 76.35 247.05 3 05.8 230.0
5?: 3.85 , r nab 46.1 ,„  . , ab 40.44 11 .56a 9.54 30.883 3 8 .2 3a6b,2 8.75a
15-1 0.0 100.0 100.0 16.5 1.65 44 .05 51.35 2 9.15
Significantly greater than 0 IU , P <1.0.001 
Significantly greater than 175 IU, P <  0.001 
Significantly greater than 75 IU, P <T 0.001
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excreted 7.50, 11.35, 12 .35 and 12.15 *g/l2  hr urine total estrogen, 
respectively, on day 1.
The smear of animal 1 remained anestrus throughout the experi­
ment, and her total estrogen excretion increased only 1.65 +jq/ \ 2  hr 
urin~ from day 1. The cat injected with 75 IU was early pnaestrus on 
day 5, mid proestrus on day 7, and late proestrus on day 9. Her smear 
was estrus on days 13 and 15. It contained 100% superficial cells on 
day 15. Most of these cells were cornified, however, nuclei were still 
transparent or pyknotic. Total estrogen excretion had increased 44.05i/g 
from day 1 to 44.40x/g/l2 hr urine.
Mountain lion 3, injected with 125 IU, was early proestrus on 
day 5, mid proestrus on day 9, late proestrus on day 11 and in estrus on 
days 13 and 15. The smear contained 100% superficial cells on the final 
day. Nuclei of these cells were either karyolytic or absent. Total es­
trogen excretion increased to 63.70x/g/l2 hr urine, 51.35.ug more than 
on day 1 (Table 10).
The smear of lion 4 , injected with 175 IU, was early proestrus on 
day 3. It contained 66% parabasal and 34% superficial cells. The index 
of mucus was 1 on this day. Intermediate cells then increased as the 
experiment progressed and peaked at 88% on day 11. These cells con­
stituted 80 and 73% of the smear on days 13 and 15. The index of mucus 
was 4 on day 7 but then dropped back to 2 on day 9 and stayed at this 
level for the remainder of the experiment. Bacteria and leukocytes first 
appeared in mountain lion 4's smear on day 7 and were prominent for the
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remainder of the experiment. The smear from this cat contained only 20% 
superficial cells and total estrogen excretion increased only 29.15 ttg/12  
hr urine over the experimental period to 41.3 0 ju g / l2  hr urine (Table 10).
Mountain lion 2 bred twice per day on days 1 and 2 PI. Number 3 
bred at least three, six, six and fout times on days 1-4 PI, respectively; 
cats 1 and 4 did not breed. Numbers 2 and 3 were subsequently isolated 
from males. Mountain lion 2 did not litter after 110 days isolation, but
S , , p . ‘ \ \
number 3 gave birth to 2:1 kittens after 102 days gestation.
Total estrogen excretion and percentage superficial cells were 
significantly greater in mountain lions 2 , 3 and 4 than in number 1
(P <0 .001 ). In addition, cat 3 excreted significantly more total estrogen
:
than either 2 or 4 (P <  0.001). It was not significantly different between
lions 2 and 4 (P >-0.05). Percentage superficial cells were significantly
greater in animals 2 and 3: than in 4 (P <G.001), but not different between
'' ‘:' i y  'A ' • ,  ' *■ V V"* ' ' ''%U' ' -/ :r - - ' '1^ ,' 
numbers 2 and 3 (P >0 .05 ).
Bobcat-Estradiol Benzoate (EB)
The first injection series utilizing EB was conducted from march 
1-15 , 1973 . Bobcats 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 were injected with 0 , 5 ,  10 and 15^, 
respectively. The vaginal smear of number 2 was early proestrus . It 
contained 68% parabasal and 32% intermediate cells. The index of cell 
abundance was 2 in bobcats 2 and 3 . Total estrogen excretion was 10.10, 
10.80, 8.55 and 7.10 » g / l 2 hr urine for bobcats 1-4, respectively on
day 1.
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The sir ears of bobcats 1, 3 and 4 remained anestrus until day 13 
of the experiment when they changed to early proestrus . The smear of 
all four bobcats was mid proestrus on day 15. Total estrogens excreted 
were 12.05, 13 ,30, 15.30 and 17.90 t ig /1 2  hr urine on day 15 . None of 
these bobcats bred when placed with males. Also, none of the values 
tested statistically were different among these animals (P 0.05).
The second experiment was conducted March 1-15, 1974 . Ani­
mals 1-4 were given 0, 20, 25 and 30 Mg, respectively, The index of 
cell abundance was 2 for bobcats 2 and 3 . Total estrogen excretion was 
9.45 , 9.40, 11.5 and 10.30 JUg/12 hr urine for bobcats 1-4, respective­
ly , on day 1. The results of this experiment are tabulated in Table 11.
The control remained anestrus through day 15. Her total estrogen 
excretion increased to 10.20 U g/Y l hr urine, only 0.75^^/g more than on 
day 1. Bobcat 2, injected with 20 tfg, changed to early proestrus on 
day 3, mid proestrus on day 5 , and late proestrus on day 9. Sh  ^ was in 
estrus on day 11. Her smear contained 90.6% superficial cell ; but these 
were mostly cuboidal with either pyknotic or transparent nuclei. The 
smear revealed estrus on days 13 and 15 . It contained 100% superficial 
cells on day 15. These cells were either anucleate or nuclei were karyo- 
ly t ic . Erythrocytes were first seen in the smear on day 11, and by day 
15 this index was 4. Total estrogens excreted were 23.75 u g /\ 2  hr 
urine. This was 14.75 4/g more than on day 1. This bobcat bred three 
times per day on days 1-3 PI, but did not litter.
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CHANGE IN BOBCAT VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL 
CELLS (PERCENTAGE) AND TOTAL ESTROGEN 
EXCRETION (fJg/12 HR URINE) WHEN INJECT­
ING 0, 20, 25 AND 30 «g  EB FOR 15 DAYS 
MARCH 1974
TABLE 11
Percentage Superficial CellsY "■ •' XV tik.*.** Total Estrogens
JUGEB
0 2.0 25 \  ft 30 0 20 25 30
Injected
Day
%£, H  l ^  I U  -• 
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5 0.0 11.05 13 .55 13 .25
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7 2.0 35 .5 18.5 62 .0 ’ -12.65 14.85 16.75 16.85





; V: ; z - ? ■ *» . * . ifcta 2 
76.0 59.0 66.5 10.30' " > ' ’ * * ’ : CrV.| - ' “ '••** '* 17.25 19.80 20.45
11 0.0 90.0 93.0 79.5 8.25 19.15 23.60 22.65
13 0.0 94.0 51.0 94.0 9.70 21.70 26.05 '25.70
15 0.0 100.0 95.0 100.0 10.20 23.75 2 7.35 29.00
£ 6.5 432 .5 374.5 455.0 81 .30 127.40 151.15 149.60
0.81 54.013 46.53 56.88a 10.16 15.92a 18.893 18,70^
15-1 0.00 100.0 95.0 100.0 0.75 14.75 16.3 5 18.70
^Significantly greater than 0 x/g , P <  0.001
Bobcat 3, injected with 2 5 i / g , changed to early proestrus on 
day 5 and to mid proestrus on day 7. A late proestrus smear v/as not 
observed; her smear changed directly to estrus on day 11. The superfi­
cial cells were a mixture of cuboidal and nivicular types . The nuclei of 
these cells were either 1 yolytic or absent. She was placed with a male 
on day 13 and bred at least three times per day on the succeeding three 
days, but no kittens were bom. A smear and urine sample were taken on 
day 15 but she was not injected with hormone. The smear contained 95% 
superficial cells most of which were anucleate. Total estrogen excretion
was 2 7.8$ 4/g/l2 hr urine, 16.35 Ug more than on day 1.
s # - ‘
The smear of bobcat 4 did not show early proestrus, but was mid
A?-.
proestrus on day 5, and late proestrus on day 9. The smear was estrus
*>- ■
on day 11 but superficial cells were still cuboidal. By day 13 these
cells were nivicular and nuclei were karyolytic or absent. She was
placed with a male and bred once on day 13 and 3 times each on the 
succeeding 2 days. She did not litter. A smear taken on day 15 con­
tained 2 9.00 >yg/12 hr urine total estrogen, 18.70 i/g more than on 
day 1.
Bobcats 2 , 3 and 4 had significantly greater estrogen excretion 
and percentage superficial cells than the control (P<  0.001). However, 
these values were not significantly different among the test animals
f | • • i ;
(P > 0 .0 5 ).
The final bobcat experiment utilizing EB was conducted from 
August 10-25, 1974, Bobcats ;1-4 were injected with 0, 35, 40 and
\\
39
45 f 4 q , respectively. Total estrogen excretion was 6 .20, 8.32 , 4.70
\
and 5 .3 0 x/g/12 hr urine for each animal on day 1.
\
Tne vaginal smears of bobcats 2 , 3 and 4 changed to mid proes- 
'trus on day 3 and to estrus by day 5 , and contained over 90% superficial 
cells. The cells were mixed cuboidal and nivicular. The nuclei were
absent from most ce lls. The indices of erythrocytes and mucus were
\
fcfclh 3. Total estrogens excreted at this time were 16.43, 19.23 and
.47 jtfg/12 hr urine. The smear of the control did not change over this 
. Her total estrogen excretion was 6.65 m q/1 2  hr urine. This bob-
on day 5. It seemed that these levels 
no useful purpose could be accom-
series utilizing this hormone was performed
, _ Ijr. \K '*$
>•15, 1973 . Bobcats 1-4 were injected with 0, 10, 25 and
excretion was 7.80, 7.40, 8.50 and 9.0;5 #g/12
' *4 ’'-$* \ *■'*'" * %
, respectively on day 1,
! The smear of the control did not change appreciably until day 13 
/hen it was early pxoestrus. It remained early proestrus through day 15
£ l ■ - %,
j f  the experiment and contained 74% parabasal, 19% intermediate and 7%
I * ?% ■ 1 ’ ' i \ : \
Superficial cells. Total estrogen excretion was 8.70 ^/g/12 hr urine,
f




Cat 2's smear changed to early proestrus on day 15 of the experi­
ment. Percentage cell types were 75 parabasal, 13 intermediate, and 12 
superficial. Total estrogen excretion was 10.65 y q / 1 2  hr urine, 3.25 
more than or. day 1.
Bobcat 3 was early proestrus on day 13 of the experiment and re­
mained in this condition through day 15. Her smear contained 56% para­
basal, 3 6% intermediate and 8% superficial cells. Total estrogen excre­
tion was 12 .25 i/g/12 hr urine. This is 3 .25 i f q  more than on day 1.
Bobcat 4, injected with 40 IU, was early proestrus on day 11 and 
mid proestrus on day 15. The smear contained 32% parabasal, 33% inter­
mediate and 35% superficial ce ils . Total estrogen excretion was 15. 7#g/ 
" / • "f f  * V* ':i ■ ;
12 hr urine, 6.65 //g more than on day 1 of the experiment. None of the 
cats bred. Also superficial cells and total estrogen excretion were not 
significantly different among the four bobcats (P >  0.05).
The second injection series was conducted from August 1-15,
1973. Injection levels were 0, 50, 60 and 70 IU for bobcats 1-4, respec­
tively. Total estrogens excreted were 6.10, 6.85 and 8.65 g for bobcats 
1, 3 and 4. It was below measurable level for number 2 . The results or 
this experiment are shown in Table 12 .
The smear of the control remained anestrus throughout the 15 day 
experiment. Total estrogens increased to 10.60 u q /\ 2  hr urine, only 
4.50 j^g more than on day 1 . The smear of the bobcat injected with 
50 I'J did not change to early proestrus until day 13 . It was also early 
proestrus on day 15 and contained 66% parabasal, 24% intermediate, and
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TABLE 12
CHANGE IN BOBCAT VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL 
CELLS (PERCENTAGE) AND TOTAL ESTROGEN 
EXCRETION (ug/12 HR URINE) WHEN 
INJECTING 0, 20, 25 AND 3 0 I/g EB 
FOR 15 DAYS, MARCH 1974
Percentage Superficial Cells Total Estrogens
JJSEE
Injected 50 60 70 0 50 60 70
Day
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.10 — 6.85 8.65




S VUiA, ■» "
8.30 — 9.00 11.45
7 0.0 0.0 1.0 7.0 7.35 0.0 0.10 14.95
9 9.5 6.0 11.0 6.0 7.90 10.80 11.95 18.05
11 4.0 8.0 6.0 19.0 8.50 13.75 14 .40 20.35
13 1.0 6.0 12.0 36.0 9.55 14.80 15 .55 22 .50
15 0.0 9.0 15.0 93 .5 10.60 15.45 16.65 23.05
14 .5 29.0 45.0 168.5 66.05 54.8 90.3 128.88
X 1.8 3 .63 5.63 21.06a 8.2 6.85 11.29 16.11
15-1 0.0 9.0 15.0 93 .5 4 .5 15.45 9.80 14 .40
aSignificantly greater than 0, 50, and 50 IU, P ^  0.001
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9% superficial cells. Total estrogen excretion was 15 .45 U g / 1 2  hr urine, 
15 .45 jL/g more than on day 1.
The smear of bobcat 3 changed to early proestrus on day 13 and 
to mid proestrus on day 15. Total estrogen excretion was 16.5 z/g/12 hr 
urine. This amount of total estrogen excretion was 9.65 u g  greater than 
on day 1. The smear of the bobcat injected with 70 IU changed to early 
proestrus on day 3, but did not change to mid proestrus until day 13 .
It was estrus on day 15 and contained 93% superficial cells . Nuclei of 
these cells were not pyknotic. The index of erythrocytes was 2 . Total 
estrogen exqretion increased 14.40 */g/12 hr urine over the 15 days to 
23.05i/g/l2 hr urine.
Bobcats 1, 2 and 3 did not breed when placed with males. Bob-- \ £ jrf v-i ’
r  . .  ,  . .. v
cat 4 did not breed on day 1 PI either, but did breed three times on day 
2 PI. She was subsequently isolated for 75 days but did not reproduce. 
Bobcat number 4 had significantly more total estrogen excretion and per­
centage superficial cells (P <0.001) than the other three bobcats .
Neither of these, variables were significantly different among bobcats 1,
2 or 3.
The last experiment utilizing PMSG was perfoimed from Fay 1-15 
1974- Animals 1-4 were injected daily with 0, 80, 90 and 100 IU , re­
spectively. The change in percentage superficial cells and total estro­
gen excretion are summarized in Table 13. Total estrogen excretion was 
10.30, 11.25, 10.25 and 9.50^9/12 hr urine for bobcats 1-4,respective­
ly . The index of abundance was 2 for bobcats 3 and 4 .
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CHANGE IN BOECAT VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL 
CELLS (PERCENTAGE) AND TOTAL ESTROGEN 
EXCRETION (u g /1 2  HR URINE) WHEN 
INJECTING 0, 80, 90 AND 100 IU 
PMSG FOR 15 DAYS, MAY 1974
TABLE 13





80 90 100 0 80 90 100
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.30 11.25 10.25 9.50
3 0.0 0.0 8.0 11.0 10.50 12 .30 10.70 10.20
5 0.0 4.5 5,0 7.5 10.90 13 .85 11 5 13 .75
7 3 .5 9.5 7.0 24.0 9.75 15.75 13 .85 16.45
9 0.0 17.5 36.5 28.0 10.55 18.65 17.50 19.60
11 2 .5 27.5 92 .5 40.0 11.05 20.95 22 .55 22 .50
13 1.0 53 .5 92 .5 22 .0 12 .45 21.80 22 .05 25.75
15 0.0 87.5 100.0 11.0 9.90 22 .20 27 .40 2 7.95
£ 7.0 2 00.0 341.5 143 .5 85 .4 137.75 135 .5 145.7
X 0.88 25 .03 42.69ab 17.9a 10.68 17.07d 16.94a 18.2 1
15-1 0.0 87.50 100.00 11.0 - 0.40 10.95 17.15 18.45
^Significantly greater than 0 IU , P K. 0.001 
^Significantly greater then 80 and 100 IU, P <C 0.001
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The smear of the control remained anestrus throughout the experi­
ment and her total estrogen excretion was 9.90>L/g/l2 hr urine on the 
final day. This was 0.40 j j q  less than excreted on day 1 . The bobcat 
injected with 80 j jq  was early proestrus on day 7, mid proestrus on day 
11, late proestrus on day 13 and in estrus on day 15. The smear on day 
15 contained 87.o^> superficial ce lls . All of these cells were nivicular 
and their nuclei were either pyknotic or karyoiytic . The index of eryth­
rocytes was 2 and total estrogen excretion was 22.2//g/l2 hr urine.
This oobcat did not breed on day 1 PI but did breed at least six times per 
day on days 2-4 , and twice on day 5 P I. She was subsequently isolated 
and gave birth to 1:2 kittens after 68 days gestation. The second to last 
day of breeding was used to calculate the gestation period.
The smear of bobcat 3, injected with 90 IU, revealed early pro­
estrus on day 5, mid proestrus on day 9, and estrus on day 11. Her 
smear was also estrus on day 13 . She was placed with a male on day 13 
The cat did not breed on this day but did breed at least 3 times on days 
14 and 15 . She also bred at least 4 times on the following day, but did 
not litter. A smear and urine sample were taken on day 15 but hormone 
was not injected. The smear contained 100% nivicular cells. The nu­
clei of these cells were karyoiytic or absent. The index of erythrocytes 
was 4 and total estrogen excretion was 2 7.4>^g/l2 hr urine. Total estro 
gen had increased 17.15 i/g .
Bobcat 4, injected with 100 IU, was early proestrus on day 3 and 
mid proestrus on day 5. Intermediate cells consisted of approximately
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48% of the smear at this time. This cell type increased to 60% on day 9 
and remained at this level until the final day when it constituted 72% of 
the cells found. The indices of mucus and erythrocytes were 2 and 4 , 
respectively. Total estrogens excreted were 2 7.94 4/g/l2 hr urine; 18.45 
more than on day 1. This bobcat did not breed when placed with a male.
Percentage superficial cells and total estrogen excretion were 
significantly gieater in bobcats 2 , 3 and 4 than in number 1 (P <0.001). 
Also, percentage superficial cells were greater in animal 3 than 2 or 4, 5 '• • < . f t  \
(P<  0.001). There was no difference between bobcats 2 and 4 for either 
of the variables (P >  0.05).
Lynx-Estradiol Benzoate fcfl)
The first experiment was performed from March 1-15, 1973 . Lynx
I  3jjl‘ 5 f  ^ i  I  * 4  ? i  “* * ■. -■ t ? , J  i
1 received no hormone, 2 received 5 <wg/day and 3 received 10 ^/g/day. 
The index of cell abundance of lynx 3 was 2 . The smear of the control 
remained anestrus throughout the experiment and her total estrogens ex­
creted were 11.35 -Vo/12 hr urine. The smear of lynx 2 was early pro- 
estrus on day 9 and did not change further until day 15 when it was mid 
proestrus . Total estrogens increased 4.65 i /  g over the experimental 
period to 13.8 i f g/12 hr urine.
The smear of the lynx injected with 10 ^g/day changed to early 
proestrus on day 7 and remained this way until day 15 when it was mid 
proestrus. Total estrogen excretion was 14.05 i/g/12 hr urine on the 
last experimental day, only 4.40^9 more than on day 1. None of the
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animals used in this experiment bred. Also, neither percentage superfi­
cial cells nor total estrogen excretion were significantly different among 
the three lynx (P >  0.05).
The second experiment was conducted from March 1-15, 1974 . 
Lynx 1 received only peam t oil, number 2 received 15 f j g / d a y  and 3 re­
ceived 2 0 J f g / day. The control was early proestrus on day 1. Total 
estrogen excretion was 8.8, 12.75 and 11.55 i / g / 1 2  hr urine, respective­
ly for lynx 1-3 . The change in percentage superficial cells and total 
estrogen excretion are tabulated in Table 14.
The vaginal smear of the control never changed appreciably from 
the initial values and her total estrogen excretion was 17.35^yg/12 hr 
urine on day 15. The vaginal smear of lynx 2 was anestrus until day 11 
when it was early proestrus. The smear was mid proestrus and contained 
22% cuboidal superficial cells, and total estrogen excretion was 21.75 
^/g/12 hr urine on day 15 . Total estrogens had increased 9.0//g from 
day 1. Neither cat 1 or 2 bred when placed with males.
The vaginal smear of the lynx injected with 2 0 >/g/day remained 
anestrus until day 11 at which time it was mid proestrus. The smear was 
estrus and contained 95% superficial ce lls , all of which were nivicular, 
and most nuclei were karyolytic by day 15 . The erythrocytic index was 
3 and total estrogen excretion measured 29.35 ^9/12 hr urine. This is 
17.80 i/g more than on day 1 . This lynx bred at least four times per day 
on days 1-3 PI. Unfortunately, she did not litter. Ly .ix 2 and 3 had 
significantly greater estrogen excretion and percentage superficial cells
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CHANGE IN LYNX VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL CELLS (PERCENTAGE) 
AND TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION (tfg/12 HR URINE) WHEN INJECTING 
0, 15 AND 20 U g EB FOR 15 DAYS, MARCH 1974
TABLE 14
Percentage Superficial Cells Total Estrogens
UGES
Day 0 15 20 0 15
20
1 2.0 1.5 0.0 8.80 12 .75 11.55
3 8.0 3.0 0.0 11.30 13.60 12 .10
S 10.0 8.0 3 .5 11.95 16.55 14.80
7 2.5 1.0 9.0 10.00 18.10 16.65
9 2 .5 5.0 12.0 11.25 16.80 19.75
11 4.5 18.0 26.0 13 .50 19.85 21.10
13 0.0 6.5 65.0 13 .25 21.05 24 .50
15 1.0 22.0 95 .5 13.65 21.75 29.35
30.5 65.0 237.0 93 .7 140.45 149.8
3.8 8.1 29.Gab 11.7 17.63
a18.7
15-1 -1.0 20.5 95.5 4.85 9.0 17.8
Significantly greater than 0 /yg, P <0.01 
Significantly greater tnan 15//g,P <0.01
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than the control (P<C0.01). Also, the variables were significantly larger 
for lynx number 3 than 2 (P <0 .01 ).
The third lynx injection series utilizing EB was conducted from 
August 10-20, 1074. Lynx number 1-3 received 0, 25 and 40 WQ, respec­
tively. Total estrogen excretion was 6.85, 8.70 a. i  10.50 //g/12 hr 
urine on day 1 for animals 1-3 , respectively. The change in percentage 
superficial cells and total estrogen excretion are shown in Table 15 for 
this experiment.
The smear of cat 1 changed only slightly over the experimental 
period and the smear was early proestrus on the iast experimental day. 
Ker tot-al estrogen excretion was 9.30Z/g/l2 hr urine, only 2 .65 m  more 
than on day 1. The smear of the cat injected with 25 j jg  showed mid pro­
estrus on day 7. This lynx was injured while being squeezed on day 9. 
She was anesthetized and X-rays were taken on the same day, She never 
completely recovered from the anesthesia and died, either of shock or 
reaction to the anesthetic. Her smear was estrus and the index of eryth­
rocytes was 1 on day nine. Total estrogens measured 21.25//g/12 hr 
urine on day 10. The ovaries of this lynx contained several mature un­
ovulated follicles and the oviducts and uterus were in the proliferative 
star e .
Lynx 3 was mid proestrus on day 7 and estrus on day 9. Her 
smear contained 91% nivicuiar superficial cells on day 9, but nuclei, of 
tne cells were not yet pyknotic. On day 11 the smear contained 94% 
superficial cells whose nuclei were either absent or pyknotic. Total
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CHANGE IN LYNX VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL CELLS (PERCENTAGE) 
AND TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION (tfg/12 HR URINE) V/HEN INJECTING 
0, 2b AND 40 jLf3 EB FOR 11 DAYS, AUGUST 19/4
TABLE 15
Percentage Superficial Cells Total Estrogens
eb
Day
0 25 40 0 25 40
1 0 0 0 6.85 8.70 10.50
3 5 0 0 7.60 9.75 13.65
5 0 11 20 6 30 ; 11.35 15.55
7 8 19 22 7.65 13.75 20.05
9 0 79 91 9.85 21.25 26.45
11 0 — 94 8.15 — 30.50
13 0 — — 7.75 - - —
15 0 — 100 9.30 — 36.55
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estrogen excretion was 30.50 I4g /12  hr urine and the index of erythro­
cytes was 3 . She was placed with a male on day 11 and bred at least 
four times per day through day 14. A smear and urine sample were taken 
>n day 15 but an injection was not given. The smear contained 100% 
superficial cells, which were completely cornified and had few nuclei. 
Total estrogen excretion had risen to 36.55 jyg/12 hr urine. The index 
of erythrocytes was 4. This lynx did not litter.
Lynx-Pregnant Mares Serum 
Gonadotrophin (I MSG)
The first experiment was performed i . May 1-15, 1973 . Num­
bers 1-3 received 0, 20 and 30 IU, respectively. The smear of lynx 
number 2 was early proestrus and contained 70% parabasal and 30% '.nter- 
mediate cells on day 1. Animals 1-3 excreted 11.30, 10 40 and 9.5 0 
Ug/12 hr urine, respectively, on day 1,
The smear of the control remained anestrus throughout the experi­
ment. Her total estrogen excretion increased only 1.0 x j q , to 12 .30 
4 & /1 2  hr urine over the experimental period. The smear of lynx 2 was 
still early proestrus on day 15; her total estrogen excretion increased 
3 .55 14g to 13.95 >yg/l2 hr urine on day 15 . The smear of lynx 3 revealed 
a mid proestrus condition on day 15 and her total estrogen increased only 
5.45 4J q  over the experimental period to 15.35 j/g/12 hr urine. Total 
estrogen excretion and percentage superficial cell means were neither 
statistically different (P <C0.05) among the thre« lynx nor did any of
them breed .
I l l
The second PM. G  experiment was carried out from August 1-15, 
1973 . Lynx 1-3 were ir |ected with 0, 40 =>iid 60 IU, respectively. Their
V
total estrogen excretion yas 6.85, 7.85 and fi.55i/g/l2 hr urino, re­
spectively, or. day 1. T1 <s change in percentage superficial cells and 
total estrogen excretion ft * this experiment is summarized in Table 16.
t
The smear of tne e< htrol remained anestrus throughout the experi­
ment and her total estrogen excretion increased only 4 .05 t f q  to 10.90
i
l/a/12 hr urine over this pe. iod. The smear of lynx 2 did not exhibit
I
early proestrus until day 9, pnd it was mid proestras on day 15 . The
;
total estrogen excretion wai 118.4 M q / 1 2  hr urine on day 15 . Total es-
i •• • ■ ■ ' *|
trogen excretion had increas *d 10.55 y q . Neither this lynx nor the
i males.
Animal 3 was early ^oestrus on day 7, mid proestras on day l i ,  
and late proestrus on day 11 L Her total estrogen excretion was 24 .50 
i^g/12 hr urine over the exp jrimental period. She was placed with a
it
male on day 1 PI, but did n ft breed on the next two days; she then bred'% ' fI
twice on day 3 PI. She wa i subsequently isolated for 75 days but did 
not litter. i
i
Percentage superf piai cells and total estrogen excretion were 
significantly greater (P <  0.01) in animals 2 and 3 than in number 1. 
However, these varlablf $ were not significantly different between num­
bers 2 and 3 (P <C0.05) ,
♦
The final lynx /xpeiiment employing PMSG was conducted from 
May 1-15 . 1974 . Ly ix 1-3 were injected with 0, 75 and 100 IU,
control bred when placed wi
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CHANGE IN LYNX VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL CELLS (PERCENTAGE) 
AND TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION (jjg/12 HR URINE) WHEN INJECTING 
0, 40 AND 60 IU PMSG FOR 15 DAYS, AUGUST 1973
TABLE 16
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V " c  T.
i s . § ) 10.30 15.70 15.80
11 1.5 19.0 25.0 11.60 16.80 20.60
13 0.0 13.0 43.0 13.90 17.65 22.85
15 0.0 22.0 49.0 10.90 18.40 24.50
£ 7.0 99.0 45 .5 78.65 112 .59 124.75
X 0.88 12 .3 ia 18.25a 9.83 14.07a 15 .59
15-1 0.0 22.0 49.0 4.05 10.55 15 .95
aSignificantly greater than OIU, P <  0.01.
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respectively. The smear of lynx number 2 was early proestrus on day 1. 
These lynx' total estrogen excretion was 11.75, 11.75 and 12.25 xig/12 
hr urine, respectively. The results of this experiment are summarized in 
Table 17.
The control remained anestrus until day 15 of the experiment.
She was early proestrus on this day. Her total estrogen excretion had 
changed only 1.60 ji /12 hr urine to 13 .35 z/g on day 15 . Cat 2 first 
showed a mid proestrus condition on day 5 of the experiment and late 
proestrus from days 7-11. By day 15 her smear was full estrus and con­
tained 95% superficial ce lls . The nuclei of these superficial cells were
,, /Cir.iCU#: 3 « Z „ r i f  ■ .!■ H '
pyknotic. The index of erythrocytes was 4 and total estrogen excretion
-
was 30.14^/g/12 hr urine. Total estrogens had increased 18.65-t/g from
■ . ■ >-. f , * $, '<$ ‘C .v • :  1 1
day 1. This lynx bred four times per day on days 1-3 P I. She was sub­
sequently isolated but kittens were not born.
Lynx 3 first displayed mid proestrus on day 5 and late proestrus 
on day 9 of the experiment. On day 13 the smear revealed estrus . It 
contained 91% superficial cells most of which were anucleate, or nuclei 
were pyknotic. The index of erythrocytes was 3 and total estrogens 
excreted were 33.65 i-Zg/12 hr urine. Sh', bred at least 4 times per day 
on days 1-3 PI, and was subsequently isolated from all males for 75 days 
but never littered.
Cats numbered 2 and 3 excreted significantly more total estrogen 
and had significantly more superficial cells than the control (P <C 0.05). 
These variables were not significantly different between animals 2 and 3
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CHANGE IN LYNX VAGINAL SUPERFICIAL EPITHELIAL CELLS (PERCENTAGE) 
AND TOTAL ESTROGEN EXCRETION (x«/l2 HR URINE) WHEN INJECTING 
0, 75 AND 100 IU PMSG FOR 15 DAYS, MAY 1974
TABLE 17
Percentage Superficial Cells Total Estrogens
PMSG
Day
0 75 100 0 75 100
1 0.0 0.0^ a* 0.0 11.75 11.75 12 .25
3 2.5 18.5 0.0 12 .50 13 .30 13 .50
5 7.0 37.0 2$ .0 12 .25 15.05 15.90
7 2.0 40.5 19.5 13.55 18.75 19.50
9 0.0 51.0 73 .5 12.05 22.05 26.10
11 1.0 71.0 91.0 12.60 25.65 29.70
13 9.0 87.0 96.0 12.95 28.50 32.70
15 12 .5 94.0 100.0 13.35 30.40 34.15
£ 34.00 314.00 405.00 101.00 165 .45 183.80
X 4.25 39.25a 50.63a 12.62 20.68d 22.95'
15-1 12 .5 94.0 100.00 1.60 18.65 21.90
Significantly greater than 0 IU , P < S  . 05
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(F < 0 .0 5 ).
Change in Vaginal Epithelial Cell Types and 
Total Estrogen Excretion During Gestation
Mountain lion 1 bred from April 15-24 , 1974 . She littered on 
July 25, 1974, a gestation period of 94 days. Lion number 2 bred from 
May 21-2 7, 1973 and parturation was August 31, 1973; 96 days gesta­
tion. Number 3 bred May 16-2 0, 1974 and littered on August 29, 1974 
after 102 days gestation.
The vaginal smears of these mountain lions still contained 65- 
75% superficial cells during the first week of gestation (Figure 19). But 
by the third week of gestation smears revealed anestrus and superficial 
cells constituted only a small portion of the smear. Mountain lion 1
■ : ’V - - .' ■ ■ • V"w-; ' <: J • \
remained anestrus until the ninth week when her smear contained 60%
■'••• ..v •' • v .  .
superficial cells (Figure 19). The nuclei of these cell? were either 
transparent or pyknotic. Superficial cells constituted only 13% and 17% 
of the smear during weeks 10 and- 11, respectively. Her smear revealed
that she was in anestrus during the final two weeks of gestation.
The smear of mountain lion number 2 showed anestrus until week 
six when it contained 11% superficial ce lls . By week 3«ivsn the smear 
contained 54% superficial cells . The smear again showed anestrus on 
week eight and remained this way until the last week of gestation 
(Figure 19).
Number 3 was anestrus until the tenth week of gestation; her 
















Figure 19. Change in percentage superficial cells of mountain lions number 1 2 and 3 during
13 weeks of gestation.
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had decreased to only 5% of the epithelial cells on the following week, 
but again increased to 16% during week 12 . The smear contained no 
superficial cells during the 13th week of gestation. Neither smear nor 
urine samples were taken during the 14th week of gestation.
Total estrogen excretion was 8.15, 6.85, and 10.7 mg/12 hr 
urine for mountain lions number 1, 2 and 3, respectively. These values 
decreased slightly by week two but then remained fairly stable until week 
five when there was an increase to 22 .5 and 26.5 mg/12 hr urine for 
lions 1 and 3 respectively. Total estrogen excretion of lion 2 did not 
. increase until week 6 at which time it measured 18.25 mg/l''* hr urine 
(Figure 20).
./dvW* '■ ’ • ’ - • \ ;v ■,
total estrogen excretion of number 1 increased regularly until the
f, * V* ■
ninth week when it showed a minor peak of 35 .5 mg/12 hr urine (Figure 
2 0). This peak corresponded to the increase in superficial cells. Total 
estrogen excretion was '33.6 mg/12 hr urine during the eighth week, and. /  : • - “ a ,  t:  *  % >• *
it was 32 .0 mg/12 hr urine during the tenth week. Total estrogen excre-
• f  4* 1 J * ? '*  *t i  i \
tion then increased to 43.5 mg/12 hr urine during the final measurement 
week.
Total estrogen excretion of mountain lion number 2 increased 
substantially to 2 5.85 mg/12 hr urine during the seventh week (Figure 
20). This also corresponded to the time of increased superficial cells 
in this cat. Total estrogen excretion was 18.25, and 19.25 mg/12 nr 
urine during weeks six and eight, respectively. Total estrogens sub­


































then decreased slightly to 33 .4 mg/12 hr urine the succeeding week. This 
variable then increased vo 38.7 mg/12 hr urine on the final measurement 
period.
Estrogen excretion in lion 3 increased regularly from week six un­
til it peaked at 43 .35 mg/12 hr urine during week ten of gestation (Fig­
ure 20), the week that superficial cells were predominant. Total estro­
gens excreted were 40.55 and 36.8 mg/12 hr urine sample during the 
previous and subsequent weeks, respectively. Total estrogens subse­
quently increased until the final week when they measured 50.65mg/12 hr 
urine (Figure 2 0).
DISCUSSION
Excepting cuboidal superficial cells, the vaginal epithelial cell 
types observed during my study were similar among the three species of 
felids and similar to those described for the domestic cat (Michael I960,\ .  . J
Scott and Iioyd-Jacob 1955). Cuboidal superficial cells were observed
j. 't Ul . **•- *'3- ;• * i. V # / • i
in vaginal smears of the lynx and bobcats only when estrus was hormonal-
y 4  , L i  V -i / " • .  > '  •.
ly  traduced, and most often when reproductive traces were over stimulated
a m  jirW.: . r
by large doses of hormone. Therefore, this type of cell was in all proba-
 ^ *>i • • „'Va 'Y
bility not a component of the normal vaginal smear, but may be attributed 
to excessive doses of hormones.| f * ; |;‘I •* ^  | | f * " ' -J 3*• * ^  • 1 _ K 4 ? fW'. • k - w • : • t
Although behavior patterns during the estrus cycle of my three 
felid species were similar to each other ani to that of other felids in 
that all species underwent periods of anestius, proestrus, estrus and 
metestrus (Schaller 1972, Ewer 1973 , Ssnkhala 1967, Kleinman 1974 and 
Michael 1960), certain behavior patterns within the four parts of the 
estrus cycle appeared to be different. Scent-marking by bobcats and 
lynx is an example. Scent-marking has also been observed in free bob­
cats (Belly 1972) and in captive tigers, Panthera tiqris Linnaeus, (Kleinman 
1974). Free bobcats used urine and feces to mark territories . Free fe­
males, especially those in heat or with young kittens , appeared to mark 
most intensively. Baily also found that bobcat territories commonly
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overlapped and that this overlap was greatest among adult males and 
least among adult females . Apparently scent-marking in free and captive 
animals served the dual role of repelling all others of the species during 
anestrus periods and attracting males during heat periods. The bobcats 
probably produced a phermone from the scant glands situated on each 
side of the anus that permitted sexual or individual recognition. The 
phermone probably varied with stage of estrus cycle. Analysis of the 
content of these glands would be very helpful in delineating the function 
of scent-marking in bobcats and mountain lions.
Kleinman (1974).,usedjurin spraying as 1 of 7 behavior patterns
to evaluate estrus in-captive tigers. He also used rubbing on various
i -t t-m
objects iri the cages to evaluate estrus but did not indicate whether
r .IP1 ■ m  t*
urinating and 'rubbing were associated as in the bobcats.
• ■ ■. a : :: . S** % “
i 1 noted that felids were highly aggressive andEwer (1968;
,• ■- kv■ - ■ .   . , ^
specialized predators and were capable of killing with a single bite. He
speculated that copulation while lying down and the use of the neck grip 
while copulating are adaptations to prevent the male from attacking the 
female. His rational was that if the female was on the ground she would 
not appear to be prey attempting to escape. Also, if the male had the 
skin of the neck in his teeth he would not bite a more vital region while 
copulating „
Observations during my study did not support Ewer's speculations . 
Males did not attack or otherwise appear to inte .d harm to females at 
any time. It appeared that the position of the female and male during
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copulation had mors to do with the anatomy of the male's penis , and not 
much with killing the female. The male's penis was directed backward 
and downward. Therefore, copulation while standing would be difficult.
If the neck grip served a protective function, it appeared to be 
more for the safety of the male. Bobcat and lynx males were strongly 
repelled if they attempted to mount during anestrus or proestrus . The 
neck grip during copulation appeared to help quiet the female and prevent 
her from attacking. It also appeared that the neck grip helped bobcat and 
lynx males maintain their balance while copulating. The copulatory posi­
tion was unstable because the male usually placed his hind legs in front 
of the female's hind legs and the back was arched.
It is interesting that bobcat and lynx males were usually unre­
sponsive to the advances of females during late proestrus and estrus .
The unresponsiveness probably resulted from females repelling males so 
strongly during anestrus. This is supported by the fact that young in­
experienced males were more aggressive than older males. Older males 
apparently had learned to be more wary of females.
The highly significant (P 0.001) association between behavioral 
patterns and cytological appearance of the vagina at every stage of the 
estrus cycle leaves little doubt as to the effectiveness of this technique 
in determining the stage of estrus cycle. In addition, the coefficient of 
contingency was unusually high considering the upper limit was 0.87 not 
1.0 as is the upper limit of the product moment correlation. Thus, the 
contingency tables and contingency coefficients both revealed that vaginal
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smears wire very effective in determining the stage of estrus cycle.
Th j association of a certain type of vaginal smear with a differ­
ent behavic r pattern appeared to be due largely to the time of change in 
the particul. r behavior. For example, proestrus smears not only were
t
associated v ith proestrus behavior, but also with estrus and anestrus 
\
behavior. This at times, although the smear was proestrus, the animal's
• c V | n.
behavior rema bed anestrus. Also, when the smear was proestrus the
■fr  ' .? / -/  *  V  •• t j , -  r »  .  V  ik
animal’s beha’ for subsequently mav have changed to estrus . However,
proestrus smee j s  wore not found with metestrus behavior, and metestrus
’■ " ' " **
iu
■ '*Vi €■■ -:
• • ■ - ■
Rabb (1
)  .• j$J» i  -t - *. -  • V  r  •• .
observed with proestrus behavior. Therefore, the mis-
appeared to be the result of transitional behavioral pat-
5I-W- • •- • V--?»•.- ; . ■i - - ... n •
;5 9) reported that heat in a captive mountain lion ranged
/vith a mode of 3 days as measured by vocalization. She 
of estrus between February and June 1957. There was an
• -- '•' * * •' -  '  ;vv **r-Z• *• ■
• from 8-11 days. . .  :
> s*\: ‘ :V‘. ‘ • "•
had six period f
; ‘ !
average of 14. 1 days between heat periods and the estrus cycxe averaged
-h ' f22.8 days . S. dlier (1966a) reported that heat lasted from 3-12 days and
averaged 6.5 Jays for 12 mountain lien heat periods. It was not men-
I j
tioned wheth< |r these records were from one or several cats . Sadlier
(1966b) also reported that three mountain lions had a total of eight estrus
periods whi ii averaged 6.6 days and ranged from 4-9 days. The estrous 
/
cycle coulc /not be calculated because of repeated conceptions . The
/
mean and Lnge of heat periods for the two mountain lions in my study
comparer 'favorably with those reported by Ranh and Sadlier but the
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estrous cycle reported by Rabb was considerably less than the 60.2 and
58.8 day averages in the mountain lions studied. Rabb used only 
estrous cycles which occurred successively without delay to calculate 
the length of the cycle. Extended periods of anestrus were used when 
calculating the estrous cycle in my study and probably account for much 
of the discrepancy. The estrous cycles in my lions compared more favor­
ably with those of tigers (Sadller 1966b, Sankhala 1967) and African lions 
(Sadlier 1966b) whose estrous cycles ranged from approximately 50-70 
days.
. '
• V .  f l l
Young and Goldman (1946) reported that mountain lions may be
bom during any mobth of the year. Bruce (1922) stated that kittens were
• ;  < 
V *• *-/■
•.'fL*.- V*.
bom in February, April, Aujust and November in California. Musgrave
(1926) found kittens every month of the year in Arizona. Seton (192 9)
/ -J5 ‘
reported young were born at anytime, but usually in midwinter or early 
spring. Robinette et al. (1961) reported Utah mountain lions to be preg­
nant in every month, but 60% of the births were from June-September.
The results of my study agreed closely with the reports of these autnors. 
The 13 heat periods recorded in my cats occurred in seven different 
months, extending over a nine month period. The earliest estrus was 
March and the latest was November. Four of the heat periods occurred 
in March, three in May, one in June, two in July, and one each in 
August, September and November. This showed wide variation in season 
of estrus periods. However, assuming that gestation was approximately 
three months, the mountain lions would have had eight (61%) of the litters
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between June and September. Thus, although estrus in my mountain lions 
occurred in seven different months over a nine month period , most oc­
curred within a span of four months. Therefore, there appeared to be a 
seasonal effect on reproduction in captive mountain lions . The fact that 
season was one of the three most important variables in predicting total 
estrogen excretion and percentage superficial cells lends credibility to 
this conclusion.
The gestation period in mountain lions from various areas of the 
United States is reported to be 82-98 days (Allan 1950, Asdell 1946,
Rabb 1959, Sadlier 1966a, Walker 1975) , Xhe 94 and 96 days gestation
,t. i ■ * t
of the two mountain lions impregnated after normal heat periods in my
study fell within the range reported by these authors. However, the 102
days gestation of the mountaip lion impregnated after PMSG induced heat
is longer than any hitherto reported . Colby (1970) has also reported
gestation to be extended 3-7 days in domestic cats when pregnancies
resulted from PMSG induced estrus. The reason for extended gestation
in PMSG induced estrus animals has been perplexing and should be further
investigated. It seems doubtful that the cause is delayed fertilization,
since the sperm of most felids that have been tested were short-lived
(Rowlands 1974). Therefore, the extended gestation must be the result
of irregularities in implantation or maintenance of the fetus .
Another interesting feature of gestation in mountain lions was 
increased percentage superficial cells and total estrogen excretion dur­
ing weeks 7, 9 and 10 for lions 2, 1 and 3, respectively. Apparently
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the increases in these variables indicated an unobserved or aborted heat 
period. Heat periods during pregnancy have also been reported in domes­
tic cats (Scott and Lloyd-Jacob 1955). Estrus behavior was not observed 
with my three mountain lions during gestation, but I have observed estrus 
behavior and actual breeding in pregnant mountain lions previous to this 
study. Vaginal smears could not be used to diagnose pregnancy in felids 
in my study because smears taken during pregnancy and anestrus were 
similar. This is unfortunate because pregnancy is not readily discern- 
able by visual means in mountain lions.
. . . . . .  . .> -
The mean and range of bobcat heat periods recorded here appear
'Mi-- .
to be the first reported since other records of bobcat estrus periods could
,vV; fe" '*
not be found in the literature. Crowe (1975) calculated anestrous cycle of
•. . » v  •
44 days for Wyoming bobcats and Mathews (1941) reported that the 
estrous cycle was 44 days in the Scottish wildcat. Felis silvestris
. , T-.V V . !>'•''ft- •
qramoia Miller. The averages of 43 .0, 44.7 and 61.4 days obtained 
from my study were comparable to the two estrous cycles previously
mentioned. r :
\ “ *
It  is generally accepted that the bobcat is a seasonal breeder 
(Crowe 1 >75, Gashwiler et a l . 1961, Pollack 1950), and Crowe has also 
proposed a model, based on histological sections of Wyoming bobcat 
reproductive tracts, that these cats may come into heat up to three times 
per breeding season if not impregnated. My data, based on vaginal 
smears and behavior, again agreed closely with these earlier studies. 
The heat periods in my bobcats occurred from late March through early
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August. Each bobcat also had at least two heat periods , and at times 
three , per year.
The gestation period of the bobcat has been reported by various 
authors to range from 50-70 days (Asdell 1946, Ewer 1973, Palmer 1954, 
Seton 1929). The 68 days gestation recorded in my study appeared to be 
within the normal range and therefore was not an extended gestation as in 
the mountain lion and domestic cat impregnated as a result, of PMSG in­
duced heats.
The reason that the estrus cycles of mountain lions and bobcats 
were aborted during the seasonal variation in reproductive cycle study
„•>;£:; "?}??:■ ' V ' ‘ - r '• ' \ ■ J
may have been disease.or some other stress. In all probability, the rea- 
son that mucus, bacteria and leukocytes were observed in the vaginal 
smears of mountain lion 1 between July 31 and September 22, 1973 , was
. • • i'vvv- v ■#>/. ' jtf ' ''that she had a vaginal infection. This could have contributed to the 
aborted estrus cycle in the mountain lion. It is highly improbable that 
metestrus could have lasted for such an extended time in the cat as this 
stage of the cycle is normally of short duration in mountain lions as well 
as almost every other species.
Season of year could also - ‘'een an important factor in the 
two bobcat aborted cycles . August is a late month for this species to 
breed. Therefore, the normal external stimuli which bring about estrus 
in this species may have not been strong enough to stimulate completion
of the entire cycle.
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It should be recalled that seasonal variation of the reproductive 
cycle in captive mountain lions and bobcats was determined by use of 
vaginal smears, total estrogen excretion and overt behavior in my study. 
But determination of seasonal variation in the reproductive cycle in most 
previous studies was done by sectioning the reproductive tract of dead 
animals or the use of only behavior. The significant point here is that 
there was agreement between the two methods of determination. This 
leaded credibility to the effectiveness of the method used in my study in 
determining seasonal variation in reproductive cycles for these cats.
Little has been published regarding seasonal variation of urinary?: \..' . ? * •" r s y * ,-y j y » v- t «• '■*
; v^ V- - *• - • V ■'& * ^ t "• l
estrogen excretion in animals other than humans . Published reports on
■
human values were highly variable depending upon the author and method 
used for determination. Nocenti (1968) has found that the average total 
estrogen excretion in human female urine was approximately 13 //g/24 hr 
urine at the onset of menstruation, 56 Ug at the ovulation peak and 43 g 
during the luteal peak. Other workers have reported these same variables 
to be much less than those listed here, other authors have listed greater 
values .
Lyngset and Lunaas (1972) reported that goat (species not given) 
urinary estrone and estradiol excretion ranged from 0.1 to only 4.3 z/g/24 
hr urine during the estrus cycle. They noted that the fecal route of estro­
gen elimination may be important in this species. Because of the paucity 
of information regarding estrogen values it is extremely difficult to make 
comparisons with other species regarding estrogen excretion in these
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felids . But it was apparent that both bobcats and mountain lions initial­
ly had low levels of hormone when an estrus cycle was initiated. It then 
rose to a peak about the time of estrus and subsequently decreased to a 
low point during anestrus. Mountain lion estrogen values appeared to 
be more comparable to humans than to bobcats . The value of the measure­
ments on seasonal variation in estrogen excretion was in their comparison 
to estrogen excretion during hormonally induced estrus and not in the
* I ’* * l 5 D  * < ■ ; .. • s ?. x 'ft Jf h C r f  * V. v
absolute amounts or in accuracy of measurement.
' : 1 S 9  ' jT 'j -C  " i • T  ' !■; i
The levels of hormone used in the first PMSG injection series of
all three species in my study were below that used by Colby (1970; 1974)
* ■ m  ;\ %• X 'C - '
‘ 8# ■ f  ‘ ■ -■ ± t  •'* \  'to indur e estrus in bobcatsi and domestic cats. Also, the levels of EB
,l • ‘ , . ‘ ..f. 'tf '. * .ti-' ^  V '*v • " *■ .• y->. - *:*,% •••;« fit .:M-< ^5: 5~L •’
admlnl^tipn^the first experimental series of this hormone in my
study were less than that required to induce estrus and breeding in do-
^ ■; fw'
mestic cats by Michael and Scott (1957). Therefore, it was expected 
that these first injections series of both hormones in my study did not 
result in breeding or reproduction. The primary purposes of the initial 
injection series utilizing low hormone levels was to observe the animals' 
reaction to extensive handling and to insure that the hormone injections 
themselves were not harmful to the animals in any way. Also, the pos­
sibility that small amounts of hormone were sufficient to induce heat had 
to be eliminated.
Colby (19 70; 1974) found that an initial threshold level of PMSG 
existed in bobcats and domestic cats , below which estrus rarely occurred .
He was able to initiate the estrus cycle in domestic cats regardless of
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season if  at least 100 IU was injected on day 1 of a series and 2 5-5 0 
IU on subsequent days . He was unable to induce estrus in bobcats us­
ing an initial dose of 100 IU, but was able to initiate the cycle utilizing 
a dose of 200 IU on day 1. The injection of 150 IU PMSG into bobcats 
and lynx and 200 IU into mountain lions on day 1 in my study was appar­
ently sufficient to begin the estrus cycle in these species because prob­
lems were not encountered, in initiating the cycle using fhese levels of 
injection regardless of season. Seemingly, the smallest level of injec­
tion required to initiate the bobcat cycle was between 100 and 150 IU.
%  ■. ';3r'H . . • v '--ww & '■ - if* y i  J>-
There are several reasons that mountain lion and bobcat females
r--; 5
did not litter after copulation. The ovaries of over-stimulated animals
*•■* . t W *.» .i ^  S «■
may have become cystic. The number of copulations may have been in-
r • i f  f  i  ;
sufficient to cause ovulation. Also, the reproductive tracts may not
>.• “ ft > •,/> •" /'v.' >, 1 ,5i ' * v. .f - »
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have been in proper condition to initiate or maintain implantation because
X / r V *  U  V ,; ..
of improper levels of estrogen production.
It is known that the ovaries of many species become cystic when 
overstimulated {Colby 1970, Marshall 1952, Nalbandov 1964). This 
probably affected conception in species receiving large doses of the 
hormones.
Scott and Lloyd-Jacob (1955) and Michael (1960) reported that, 
several copulations were necessary to induce ovulation in the domestic 
cat. Crowe (1975) also suggested this for bobcats. Tigers breed from 
10-18 times daily for from 3-23 days (Sankhala 1967). Freuch (1968) 
reported that the spotted leopard.Panthera pardus Linnaeus, copulated
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frequently. Snow leopards. Panthera unica Linnaeus, mated 10-20 times per 
day over 7 days (Marma andYunchis 1968). I have observed mountain 
lions breed up to 10 times per day.
Total estrogen excretion during heat periods in normally cycling 
animals are at the proper, or physiological, levels needed to stimulate 
the reproductive tract to appropriate condition for initiation and mainte­
nance of implantation. An experimental animal's total estrogen excretion 
should have been near the levels of normally cycling animals if she was 
to initiate or maintain pregnancy. These physiological levels of total
estrogen excretion were 40.45-56.75 jbig/12 hr urine in normally cycling 
mountain lions and 18.80-26.75 in bobcats.
The total estrogen excretion of the mountain lions injected with
-V
75 and 90 Ug EB was 61.1 and 64.9 A*g/12 hr urine which is near physio-
r.
logical levels but these animals only bred four times each. The mountain
'.dh ; '* •; ‘ •*- - ’£ ' '*•• 1: ; . v  9 \ » '*** i&t Ji' •:
lions injected with 100, 115 and 130 x/g EB did breed extensively, 18,
j-i'-ify V ' -' ? 1 > »
21 and 3 9 times,/respectively. ^However, the total estrogen excretion of
these animals was above physiological values by approximately 15-3 7
X#g/12 hr urine.
• V'4 ; > \\? |
The total estrogen excretion of the mountain lions injected with
_ , -i h- '
75 and 80 IU PMSG was well within the range of physiological values of
• * / .... **■ ■'%
normally estrus mountain lions, but these mountain lions only bred four 
and five times, respectively The mountain lion which littered was in­
jected with 125 IU PMSG. Her total estrogen excretion was only slight­
ly higher than physiological values of the normally cycling mountain liens
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and she bred 19 times. The cat injected with 175 IU did not breed. Her 
smear did not cornify and contained mostly intermediate cells. Also, her 
total estrogen excretion was much less than expected, 41 .30 U g/12  hr 
urine. Colby (1970) reported that excessive stimulation of domestic cats 
resulted in prolonged estrus behavior and cystic follicle production. It 
is significant to note that the bobcat in my study which was injected 
with 100 IU PMSG neither bred nor did her smear cornify. Apparently 
the effect of over stimulation is different in bobcat and mountain lions 
than in the domestic cat. In any event, the lack of comification presents 
an observable point of over stimulation.
The bobcats injected with 20 and 25 ug  EB had total estrogen
i'/’ • . ,
f f «  )a ,? >■$ *  ft, s  '  X
excretion within or near physiological values but they only bred a few
times. The bobcat injected with 30 j/g had total estrogen excretion of
29.00 j jg /1 2  hr urine which was substantially above the average of 
*’ • • ». ; 7
21.31 j j g  for the three normally cycling bobcats .
, f: 1*0 ^  ' \t 'V- ' ’ • ” '
T he bobcat injected with 70 IU PMSG excreted total estrogens 
which approximated physiological values, but this ce1’ only bred three. •' r  '  '  ' r
times. The bobcat that littered also excreted total estrogens which ap­
proximated physiological values and she bred 20 times. She was inject­
ed with 80 IU PMSG.
In light of the above discussion, it seems evident that number of 
copulations and level of hormone production were contributory to ovula­
tion and maintenance of pregnancy in mountain lions and bobcats . How­
ever, physiological levels of estrogen excretion in normally cycling lynx
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were not determined. Therefore, what constitutes these levels in lynx 
which were injected is pure conjecture and it is difficult to determine 
whether reproductive failure was due to insufficient number of copulations 
or abnormal amounts of estrogen production in this species. However, 
since lynx are slightly larger than bobcats and the two species are close­
ly related, it seems logical to assume that physiological levels of estro­
gen production in lynx are somewhat greater but near those of bobcats . 
This is supported by the fact that the lynx injected with 15 j jg  EB ex­
creted 21.75 d/g/12  hr urine total estrogens and did not breed. But the 
lynx injected with 20 i/g excreted 29.35 jt/g/12 hr urine total estrogens
and bred 12 times; 21.75 /Jg  was within the range of bobcat physiological
..V ' ::
excretion while 29.35 was somewhat greater.
■!>;• . . \ i ***%&* Ji.*: - .. tv- 'w. & ■• ; •
Interestingly, Colby (1974) was able to induce estrus in two bob­
cats by injecting only 50 IU PMSG per day for 10 days while at least
if-'; ■ - m . v ■ 3'v-
; ■’■U U ,K -C A_, . r’-m i i  '■ <
70 IU for 15 days was required in my study to induce estrus. However,
the bobcats utilized in Colby's study were only two years of age and had, • • * • • ’ v: ■ r
just reached reproductive maturity, while the bobcats used in my experi­
ments were from approximately three to seven years of age. Colby (1970) 
noted in earlier work that domestic cats less than one year old tend to be 
over stimulated by hormone levels which were adequate to induce estrus 
in older cats. The same phenomenon probably accounts for the differences 
in these bobcat's sensitivity to the hormone.
This study did not consider season of year when conducting the 
injection series. Neither time nor numbers of animals permitted this.
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This factor surely had some effect on the animals susceptibility to the 
hormones. The fact that season of year was one of the three most impor­
tant variables in predicting percentage superficial cells and total estro­
gen excretion attests to this. Also seasonal variation was observed in 
domestic cats in relation to dose schedule and total dose of PMSG which 
would induce estrus (Colby 1970; 1974). More direct evidence of influ­
ence of season can be gleaned from the cats in my study by comparing 
dates and amount of hormone injected. For example, the mountain lion 
injected with 80 IU Ph4SG in August excrettoi 48.85 //g/12 hr urine total
estrogens compared to 55 .40 excreted by the mountain lion injected with 
only 75 IU in May. Apparently the cats were more easily stimulated in
•• |  ■ • r , . '
May than August.
wF-*
The injection experiments proved to be valuable because the levels
,, j JfM
of hormone injection which promoted near physiological levels of total
iestrogen excretion were determined. The fact that a mountain lion andim
■n*
bobcat were impregnated and littered as a result of hormone injection is 
a pleasant bonus but not critical to the research. It was not realistic to 
expect every cat injected to litter.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. l i e  reproductive behavior in mountain lions, bobcats and lynx in-
| t
elude 1 stages of anestrus , proestrus , estrus and metestrus , but actions
variec among the three species within each of these specific types of 
\t V
behavl.tr.
2. Vac Inal nmears of these three species contained parabasal, inter-
l i i f l i f  U P ?
superficial cells, and vaginal
V .  i
- . j ' . ' f f - y,,; t
smears could b j  used to indicate the various stages of the estrus cycle. 
3~ The peasonal variation in the estrous cycle of two mountain lions andJfl' . '<• £ ,} j. . ,
■-it"
three bobcats was monitored by taking vaginal smears and urine samples
'MKBBm sE)B v’
over bwj years. One mountain iion had seven estrus periods and the
'* W j Sfc*r<>isU/'f-fir. >
A t b o r  o 4r rttror t b o  ttArn xronre TVio b e t rn e  n p r in H c  nr»rmrrp<i in  QP\/Pn <3•other s K over the two years. The estrus periods occurred in seve  sepa-
■ 'w W W & iW  J  r
Sip®* rate me |iths ranging from March through November. However, eight or 
61% of m .  estrus periods occurred from March through June indicating a 
seasoJ^l influence on reproduction. Total estrogen excretion during the
festrur /periods averaged 49.82 j/g/12 hr urine sample. The estrus cycle
l?/..r (
avert p d  37.6 days and the estrous cycle averaged 59.5 days in length.
/ Bobcats were observed to be seasonally polyestrus. Each of the 
thrf p bobcats had five estrus periods over the two years which occurred
iI
fro ji late March through early August. Total estrogen excretion during
i
i , a
estrus periods averaged 21.41 Z/g/12 hr urine. The estrus cycle
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averaged 37.3 days in length and the estrous cycle averaged 46.4 days.
4. Daily injections of 75-90 Hq EB or 80-125 IU PMSG for 15 days were 
effective in inducing estrus and physiological levels of total estrogen 
excretion in mountain lions. Daily injection of 20-30 j J g  EB or 70-90 IU 
PMSG for 15 days were effective in inducing estrus and physiological 
levels of total estrogen excretion in bobcats. Daily injections of 20 J jg  
EB or 60-100 IU PMSG for 15 days were effective in inducing estrus in 
lynx.
5. The female of each species mated normally after administration of
■ '0-
proper level of hormone.
6. The mountain lion injected with 125 IU PMSG and the bobcat injected
with 80 IU PMSG littered.
. 1 -X pi v
The vaginal smear was effective in determining the stage of normal
and induced estrus cycles in mountain lions, bobcats and lynx. Both
.O; " -Id '] ■ f ‘ * ft £
i 5 i
estradiol benzoate and pregnant mares serum gonadotrophin were useful in
inducing estrusin the species injected and have potential value in propa-
V : ;5 i 5 -- r  : V :
gating fejids in captivity. .The-range of hormone injection which was
effective in inducing estrus was determined. However, it appeared that
% ‘ 14 <-»■- ■
excretion of physiological amounts of total estrogen and number of copula- 
tions were important in determining whether breedings resulted in preg­
nancy.
More experimentation, injecting several animals with amount- of 
hormone which were effective in inducing estrus in this study, should be 
done to determine if litters can be consistently produced. It would
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subsequently be relatively simple to apply my methods to the more rare 
felids as well as other species. It appeared that PMSG may be the more 
effective hormone in inducing estrus because two felids littered after be­
ing injected with this hormone. There was also an observable point of 
over stimulation with this hormone. Therefore, PMSG appeared to be the 
hormone of choice for inducing estrus in future research involving endan­
gered species of felids. It should be safe to assume that the hormone 
levels which were ineffective in promoting estrus in the cats used in my 
study would also be ineffective in otherfelids of comparable size. This 
would then eliminate the need to inject animals with small amounts of 
hormone. Thus less animals and time would be needed to determine
hormone levels which are effective in inducing estrus in the particular
/Kb’’ G'd "■ 'W-^  , .'.**« $*'*•-' ■ *-
species injected.
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